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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.

EXAMIATION PAPERS
SET FOR MATRIOULA'fION
.
IN THE

PRING, 1900.
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EXHminatioll for matriculation in ryn Ma\ r oIl ge are held
in the :!pring and autumn of every year at the college, and all
canoic1ates pre enting them elve , whether they wi h to enter the
colleg or to take the examinations a a test of proficiency, are
exam i n d free of charge.
In th
pring of every year examination are held in Bo ton.
New York, Baltimore and hicago, and candidate taking xamination at the e plac " must pay a fee of five dollar for the whole or
any part of the examination, and mu t give notice to the
retary
of the ollege of their intention to take the examination at least two
we k. beror the date et for the beginning of the e~ amination .
In the pring xamination may also b arrang d for el wher,
but in thi ea e the candidate or candidates must defray the whole
expen e of the examination. , the minimum fee charg d being five
dollar.
Application for all uch pecial examination mu t be
made to the ecretary of the College at least six 'weeks before he
date s t for the beginning of the examination .
In ] gOO, xamination were h Id at Bryn Mawr ollege,
ton,
New York 'jty, altimore, and 'hicago, and at Portland ()faioe),
'Vallillgford ( 'onn ticut), Rochester, Indianapoli , Denver, and
Portland ( Oregoll).

nates of Examination

fo~'

.. PHr 1\0,

J/atl'iculation in 1901 .
1901.

J

~IAY

31.
English rirammar, etc., .
· 9~-11
English Compo ilion, . . . . 11-1
Algtbra,
.....
· 2~-5~
In.E 1.
· 9~-12
GCOTlutry, •
· . 2-5
Frmch, . .
Latin Prm:e

AHthor~,

.

Latin Puets, .
• CiCHl'f, •

•

•

•

•

•

•

· 9-10~
· 11!-1
· .3-5

NE

4.

Latin Composition, . . . . . 9-10;'
IIi tory, . . . . . . . . . . ]] -1
German, . . . . . . . . . 2~-5i

5.
Grc k, . . . . . .
JI'nol' Latin, {clioa.li
lWrwr Latin,

cliol! B

. . . 9-12
. . . 9-12
. . . 2-5

AUTU)lN,

1901.

SEPTEMBER

FEBRl' ARY,

23.

FEBRUARY

9~-11

Engl'ish Gra1nma7', etc.,
Engl'ish Composition,
Algebra, .

English Gmmmar, etc.,
English Composition,
Algebra,

,11-1
2~-5z

24.
Geometry, .
French, ' .

1901.*

·

4.

. . 9~-1l
. . 11-1

. 22-5Q

5.

9~-12

· 9~-12

Geometry,
French, .

· .2-5

·

-

. ')
_-t)

25.
Latin Prose A 'L~tho1"s,
Lat in Poets, .
Science, . . . . . .

G.

. 9-10t
. 11t-1

· .3-5
I

26.
Latin Composition, .
Histo1'!!, . . . , . .
German,

. .9-10t
. 11-1
2~-5~

27.

Greek, . . . . . . .
Minor Latin, Section A,
Minor Latin, Section B,

Latin Pl'ose Authors,
Lett in Poets, .
Science,. . . .

· 9-10~
· llt-l

· .3-5

7.
Latin Composition, . . . . . 0-101
History, . . . . . . . . . 11-1
-1
. 01
_:!-iJ,!
German,

.9-12
.9-12
. . 2-5 I Greek, .

8.

. .9-12

The examination for m:.Ltric~lation must be taken by all who
wish to pursue their studies at the college, either as candidates for
a degree or as special students, unless they present a certificate of
honorable dismissal from some college or university of acknowledged
standing. The examination for matriculation will also he open to
those who wish to take it as a test of proficiency in elemen tary
studies, but have no intention of entering the college; and certificates will be given to tho e who are successful in passing the examination.
The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation mllst be
examined are divided, for convenience of marking, into fifteen
section. A candidate may divide tbe examination into two part,
provided that not more than one calendar year and the ::<llmm r
recess elapse betweeu the two parts of the examination. Should the
'C3 ndidate pass in fewer thau three sections in the first eli \'ision of
the examination, the entire examination must be repeated . To
secure a certificate of au.mission to the college, the candidate must
-

-

-- - -

- - - -- - - - -- -

* The February examinations are open to those canuiuates only llmt intcnu t.) cnter
the college at tile half-year.

have attempted all the fifteen sections included in the examination,
and must have passed in at least eleven sections. All entrance
conditions must he passed off within twelve months after the
student enters the college classes.
Candidates are expected to show by their papers that aJI the
Stl bj ects required for matriculation have been studied for a reasonable
length of time, and are not presented as a mere form. Total failures
at the second examination in all the branches of a language other
than English, or in Mathematics, when such failure is of a character
to indicate that the subject has been presented as a mere form, shall
preyent the candidate from receiving any certificate for that examination, unless she can produce satisfactory evidence that the ubject
in (illestion has been pursued for a reasonable length of time.
In addition to the subjects hitherto included in the examination
for matriculation, the minor course in Latin, a outlined in the
program, Illay abo be offered for examination by candidates for admi,;:;-;ion that wi sh to enter with advanced standing; but neither the
min or cnurso in Latin, Solid Geometry, Trigonometry, nor the fourth
lang uage, Illay be substituted for any part of the fifteen sections.
Bryn .:\Iawr College offers annually eight competitive scholarship,;: , fOllr of the value of $300 and four of the value of $200, to
candidates presenting themselves for the Spring matriculation
examinations of Bryn Mawr College, a first cholarship of the value
of S3UO and a second of the value of $200, being open to candidates
frolll each of the following districts.-( a) The New England States;
( 0 ) N ew York, New Jerey, and Delaware; (c) Ohio, Indiana,
II I ill oi:3, ~Iichigan, and 'Visconsin, and the stutes west of the
':\(i,;: ~ i ::;:, ippi river; (d ) Penn ylvania and all place not included
in (a) , ( b), and ( c) .
The district to which a candidate shall be considered to belong
shall he determined by the school at which she received her final
preparation, or in case of preparation by private study, by the place
of re.;idence during the year preceding the final examination; but
th e candida.te may present herself for examination at any place
wh ere such examination is held.
Th e:-;e scholarship.', which are to be held for one year only, shall
be awarded in each of the above-named districts on the basis of the
S UIlI total of marks obtained by the candidate; but no on'e shall be
co n ~ id e red eligible for the first scholarship who has received more
than one condition in all the fifteen section of the examination, and

no one shall be considered eligible for the second scholarship who
has received more than three conditions in the fifteen sections of
the examination. 'Vhen the examination has been divided, no
account will be taken of those conditions incurred in the first part
which have been pa sed off in the final examination.
The competition is limited to those who intend to spend at least
one year in residence at Bryn Mawr College, who have not tudied
at any other college, and who have not before presented them elves
more than once in the Bryn Mawr College matriculation examinations. All those who present themselves shall be ipso facto candidates for the e scholarships, no formal declaration of candidacy
being required.
Inquiries may be addressed to the Secretary of Bryn 1\lawr
College, and to the following graduates of Bryn Mawr College, who
have kindly con ented to serve as Honorary Corresponding
Secretaries :
Honorary
MARY McMURTRIE, A.B.,

Co?T~ :ponding

Chestnut Hill,

Secretaries.

PHlLADELPmA.

SOPHIA WEYGANDT HARRI , A.B., (MRS. JOlIN McARTHUR HARRIS ),

West TValnut Laaf, Germanloum,
EDITH PETTIT,

PHILADELPIIIA.

A.::v.r., 1012 Spruce freet,

MARGARET THo)IA

Enlaw Street,

105

PIIILADELPlIIA.

CAREY, A.B., (MRS. ANTHONY MORRIS

CAREY ),

32

BALTIMORE.

ALYS PEARSALL SMITH R u

ELL, A.B., (THE HON. MRS. BERTRAND RL". SELL),

44 Grosvenor Road, S. W., LoNDON, ENGLAND.
MILDRED MINT RN, A.B.,
ALICE JONES, A.B.,
RUTH WADSWORTH F

109 ECLst 21.st Street,

NEW YORK CrTY.

ANTA MONICA, Los ANGELES COUNTY, CALIFOR:\IA.
RNESS PORTER, A.B., (MRS. JA)IES FOSTER PORTER),

586 Dearb01'n Avenue,

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

ELIZA RAYMOND ADA)!.' LE\\,IS, A.B., (MRS. FRANK NICHOL" LE\\,IS),

E. New York treet,

236

INDIANA POLl ., INDIANA.

Applications for admi ion to the examinations for matriculation
should be made to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr College.
SECRETARY'S OFFICE, BHYN MA \\,R COLLEGE,
BRY

June, 1900.

MAWR, PENNSYLYANIA.

TABULAR STATEMENT
OF THE

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
Tubular tatement.-All candidate for matriculation
examined in the following ubjects:
.\ Igebra, 2.
.'rathel/lIIl ie.. { Plane Gcomctry, 1.

Latin Grammar and oropo ltion, l.
ight r('ading in Latin prose, 1.
'jght reading in Latin poetry, 1.

1nU

t be

History, 1.
EngLi h, 1.
cience, 1.

All canuidate for matriculation nnt t be examined also in two of
the three language, French, German, and Greek. The examination in each lan guage consi ·ts of three section
Grammar and Composition, 1.
Sigh L reauing in pro ,l.
ight reading In poetry, 1.

Th, candidate may be examined in tbe following ubject, and if
lIot examined at entrance, must pn an examination in them
hefor ree iving the Degree of Bachelor of Arts :
} N"llid Geometry,.

.IIi .. a,,,,//
.lllllhl'lIlflli('S

Plan Trigonometry.

A jOtlrth
lan!JlIOOe,t

French or German
or tGreek, whichever
language was notiDeluded by thecanuidate in the above
fifteen cetion .

The ~uhjet· ts in which the candl<lat for matriculation mwt be ellammed are divided, for
COlnl'llil'lIee of marking, Into tift('t'll edions; the figures foUowiug the ubjects how the
Humber of ~ectiulIR clllltained In cach subject. The examination may be taken in two
• For ;o;olill ('cometr), Illay be suhstltuted tbe coil ge course in Gcom trical Conics as
outlinl·,l nn pa~(I' lIil of tho ('olll'g progralll.
t~tlldl'nts that haY(' omitted (;reok in tbo examination for matriculation may substitute
for the I'lementar y <-,oursc in Oreek the minor course In Latin.
TIlt' nlillllr ('ourse in Latill may 11180 he olfered for examination by candidat formatriculatioll that ,It'sin' to enter tbe coli g with advanc d standing, and, at their discI' tion, by
matl'iculnt('\l stllth'lIts without attendance on the coli ge cl. . . The minor cour e is
cOIl~i<lere,1 for this purpose ns comprising two ection, con -lltut d
foll w ;
.1. Cicero, :!tII{ Philip/,ie, Lh' y, 11k . .r:ri., Latin Pro e ('ompo ition, Incluuing 0. detailed
knowll'dge uf the more au tnl~o Latin con tntctlonM and ome facility in turning simple
English nnrmtive into Latin.
II. Horace, Olin, l'XC('pt i. 25, 27, 33, 96; ii. 5,' iii. 6, 15, 0; it'. 1, 10, 1.'1; £poilu, turpt
.1, .;" , 11, 1,!, Jii, 1i. nll·lIlfli. ',CCIt/UI'I'; Sf/liru i. I, Ii, 6, 9,; ii. 6; [:.pi&lies i. 1,5,6,
;- I

'\,

10, 1 ~I lO.

);u suh ·tltutions are allowed for nny part of the above r1lquircm 'uts, xcept in the CIIS or
sllldent~ ('ntering with aumnced i:ltandlng frorn othcrcollcge .
There ar' two exol1linatlon~, one In N'ction . 1, nm} on in " lion B, each three hours
in length; Caihlr!' to pa: in Latin Pros' Composition irn'olv failure In the whole of Section
A. Tht"l' examinations may be tnken in nitrc!' nt years, antI in the order preti'rred by the
candldnt('; or onc ~cction lIlny b pursued io the coli ge cl
• and the otber offered for
examination without ttcndance upon th class. 1'h 'y [\r h Id only at th tim of tbe
regulor matriculatinn examination at lhe h 'ginning and end of tlll.' college year, nd
npplkatinll for aclmi ,i'ln 10 them ruu t be madc IlL I 'a.st thr w k, In 3lhance.

t

[f tlli~

examinatio n i~ not p. ~s tl b for th beginning of the tull nt' third yenr in the
college, she must en tl'r tbe college clas
in this u bj t:

"..

division s, and in each division the candidate Dlay o.ffer any sections she pleMes, provided that, if she offer French or Ger man she offer in the same division of th('
examination all the three sections, grammar and composition and I ranslation. * If
the candidate pass in few('r than tlll'ee sections in the firRt uivision, the sections in
which she has passed are cancelled and the examination in them must be repeated j if
the candidate allow more than one calendar year and th e summer recess to elap e
between the two divi sions of the examination, the examinations taken in tile first
division must be repeated. To ec ure a certificate of admission to the college a {'andidate must have attempted all the fifteen sections included in tl1e examination,
and must have passed in at least eleven section s. All t'utrance cond ition s must be passed
off within twelve months after the student enters the college, under penalty of exclusion
from full college work during the following year. Solid Geometry and Trigonometry, the
fourth language, or the minor course in Latin may not be substituted for any part of
the fifteen sections.
Candidates are expected to s how by their papers that all the subjerts required for
matricu lation have been studied for a reasonable length of time. Total failure in the
second diYision of the examination in all the br'anches of nny language other than English, 01' in Mat.hematics, when such failure is of a character' to indi cate that tbe subject
has beeu presented as a mere forlll, prevel1t~ the candidate frOIll "eceiving any certificate,
unless she can produce satisfactory evidence that the subject in question has heen faithfully
studied for a reasonable length of time.

L Mathematics.- (l) and (2) Algebra.

(3) Plane Geometry.

The examination in Algebra comprises Elementary Operation~, Quadratic Equations,
Problems, RatiO, Proportion, Variation, Arithmetical and Geometrical Progressions.
WhUe there is no formal examination in Arithmetic, an adequate knowledge of the
subject is required throughout the mathematical examination j in all the papers there
are some numerical pl'oblelUs, and the correct solution of a fair number of the 'e is
regarded as essential.
All candidates that do not, in addition to the above, present Solid Geometr.u t and Trigonometry (including the u'e and theory of logarithms alHi the solution of triangles),
must pursue these branches and pass an examination in them before receiving a
degree, It is especially recommended that those intending to elect mathematical courses
should pass the entire matriculation examination in mathematics. These candidates
are advi ed to confine them elves to Algebra j Plane Geometry of the straight line and the
circle j Solid Geometry and Trigonometry. More benefit will be derived from a thorough
acquaintance with tbe pure geometrical methods than from a little knowledge of Analytical
Geometry.
Students whose matriculation examination has included either Solid Geometry or Trigonometry, or both, are credited with the time which others must subsequently spend upon
these s(,udies.
Phillips and Fisher'S Elnnenls oj Geometry or Wentworth's Geometry will be found uitable
for preparation for the examination in Plane Geometl'Y j for the examination in Solid
Geometry either of these books or Wilson's Solid Geometry ( Macmillan) is suitable; in Algebra
and Trigonometry C. lOith's Elemental'Y Algebra (American edition, revised by Ini ng
Stringh am), and Lock's Tr igon(Ylnetry Jar B eginners (Macmillan) are recommended.

II. Latin.-(l) Gram mar and Composition, (2) Translation at sight of
simple passages in Latin prose. (3) Translation at sight of simple passages
in Latin poetry. Due allowance is made for unusual words; there are
questions testing the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar and
prosody.

* If the candidate fail in translation, she must repeat

- - - - --

the grammar a well as the translation, but if she fail in grammar she may repeat the examination in grammar without
repeating that in translation.
t The college course in Geometrical Conics may be substituted for the examination in E<olid
Geometry.

•

The 80-('a11ed Homan method of prollunciation, as explained in Gilder>lce"e'~ 0)' in Allen
and (jreenough's Latin Grammat·, i required.
As many ~ c hools are introducing the "natural method" as a substitute for thorough
gralllT1latieal training, attention is called to the fact that special stress is laid on an
accurat e and ready knowledge of grammatical forms. A knowledge of paracligms and parts
of irregular verbs is in~iRted upon.
('allllidates are advised, whenever po 'ible, to try the whole Latin examination at one
time, although the three sections may be taken separately, and in any order the candidate
may prefer.

!II. History -(1) The outlines of the History of Greece and Rome;
the olltlines of the History of England and the United tates.

OT

Oman's /Tistory oj Grl'ece (second ed ition) ; Allen's Ifis/ory oj the Roman People; Gardiner's
SllId plil's J[istory oj England; Johnston's lEistory oj lhe United tale.v and The United
Stil /fS: ils ifi&/ory and C01U1lifution, are recommended. It is also recommended, though in
no ~e n~c required, that candidates become familiar, by means of carefully sel cted collateral
references, with other books somewhat different in character from tho e mentioned above:
sti ch as, for Grecian History, Holm's Ifislory oj Greecl', vol. i., and Epochs oj Ancient Histmy,
('dited by ("ox and f'ankey, published by Scribner; for Roman History, chuckburgh's
lfistory oj R ome, Headlam's Oullilus oj Roman Ilistolyand the Epochs oj Ancient HistolY,
already mentioned; for English History, English History jrom Conternpormy Soul'cea, edited
by Hutton and Powell, puhlished by Putnam, and Epochs oj English Ifistory, edited by
Creight on, puhlished by Longman; for American History, Bpoc/ts oj American lIistory,
edit ed hy Hart, published lIy Longman.
;I

English.-( 1) The candidate is required to write a short English com-

position, correct in spelling, grammar, punctuation, and general arrangement, and to correct specimens of bad English.
In HlOO candidatcs must be familiar with Chaucer's Knight's Tale; hakespeare's jllac/J~f h amI . Is run Like II; ~fi1ton's L' Allegro, IlPell~e roso, Lycidas, and Pamdise Lost, Books
I . and II. ; thc Sir R oger de Col'erley Papel's in the Spectator; Matthew Arnold's Essa.yon
(i ro!! and EiJS((lI on A Glticle to English IAlemtuTe ; \Vordsworth's .1Iichael and ReJ!olution and
Iltf/I'jil'n delu'p ; Coleridge's Ancient JlIm'iller and Christabel; helley's Adollais and Sensitive
I'/rllt!; Keats's EN' oj 'I. Arlnes; Tennyson's Passing oj Arlhur; Hawthorne's House oj the
Sl l'e l l Gables; Patcr'~ Child in tlte HOl/.re ; Steven on's I{idnapped.
In 1(101 eandidates must be familiar with Chaucer's Clerk's Tall' ; Shakespeare's Macbetl.
a nd TIll' J[Pl'chltni oj 1'(,lIief ; Milton's L'Aliegro, II Pel/seroso, hycidas, and Pal'adise Lost,
/f(l{,ks I . and J f.; the Sir Rogel' de (o/'erly Papers in the pectator; Matthew Arnold's Essay
iiI! rim!! alld Essay on A 01lide to English Literature ; Wordswortb's jllichael and Resolution
Itll" JIItlPjlPII t! pII ("l' ; Coleridge's ;lncif llf Jl[ariner and Clll'islabel; Shelley's A dona is and ellsifir" 1'111 1/1 ; Keats'S Ere oj ·t. AglleJ!; Tennyson's Passing oj .A,·thm·; Hawthorne's J[ol/se oj
III I' Sprtn (,II/)( PS; Pater's ('hil(l in thl' l/ollse ; • tevenson's Kidnapped.
In 1!l02 candidates mllst be familiar with haucer's Knight's Tale; • hakespcare's ltfacbeth
all(l Tlt p JferclwJlt oj "Pllice ; ~1ilton's L'AUegro, It Pen.seroso, IfiJcidas, and Pm'adise Eost,
B o,)ks I . 111/(1 If.; tbe Sir Roger de Coverley PapeN in the pectator; ~rattbew Arnold's Essay
on Oray and 1~8lLY on A Ouide to English Literature; Wordsworth's Michael and Resolution
a 1111 IflrlpppfUlfll cP; Coleridge's Ancient JlIariner and Clu'istabel; Shelley's Adonais and
''V' 1I8 itirp I'll/lit; Keats's Eve oj Sf. Agnes; Tennyson's Passing oj Al·thm·; llawtborne's House
iJf tltP ""prel< (,'lIlJ1es; Pater's Child in. tlte Tfouse; aud tevenson's ICilinapPfd.
The hook ' agreed on for the year ' 1900, and 1901, and 1902 by the Association of the Colleges amI Schools of the New England. tates, the Middle. tates and Marylaud, the North
Ct'ntral !'tates, and the Southern tates, will be accepted as equivalents in corrE'spondlng
years. The hookH prescribed for candidates taking tbe regular examinations for matricul~
ti O Il in any Kiv ell year arc required also of candidate taking the special matriculation exami-

nation provided for student entering the college in the February of tbe year following.
Candidates passing off condilion after admission to the college may offer the books prescribed in the examination in which the condition wa imposed.
In preparing for tllis exanlination especial attention should be given to paragraph-structure
and to sentence- trllctllre. lIilI's Foundations of Rhe/oric, Abbott's How to JVrite Clearly, and
Bigelow's Ifa.ndbook oj Punctuation, are recommended.
The examination in English may not be divideu i failure to offer both compo ition and
grammar will prevent th candidate from passing in the division offered.

Science.-(l) The elements of one of the following science :-Physics
or Chemistry, or Botany, 01' Physiology, 01" Physical Geography.
Carhart and 'hute's Elements oj Physics, Remsen's In/I'ociuclion 10 tlte • /udy oj Chemistry
(Briefer Course), Bes ey's Essentia.ls oj Botany, lartin's IInman Body (Brieti r Cour e)
or Fo ter's Physiology jor B eginners, and T arr's First Book oj Physical Geography are
recommended. Candidates are advised, whenever possible, to offer Physics, as this study
forms a better ba i for further scientific work. It i recommended, though in no sense required, that candidates should have some knowledge of the metric system.

IV Two of the following languages:
Greek.-(l) Grammar and Composition. (2) Translation at sight of
simple pa~sages in Attic prose, such as Xenophon' s Anabasis or lJ[emorabil ia.
(3) Tra nslation at sight of passages of average difficulty from Homer.
Due allowance is made for unu:3ual words and there are questions testing
the candidate's practical k nowledge of grammar, including prosody.
White' B eginners' G'reek Book and Jones's Exercises in Greek Prose, or equivalents, are
recommended.

French.-( 1) The examination in French has three d ivisions, one
to test the candidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary grammatical forms, the other two, her power to read at flight ordinary French
p rose and verse.
For the examination in reading no texts are assigned, the examination being intended to
test the candidate's ability to read any ordinary French whatsoever. Candidates preparing
for these examinations are advised to acquire as large a vocabulary as possible. They
are further advised in their study of verbs to concentrate their attention on the regular
verbs, the anxiliaries etre, avoir, such important irregular verbs as alier, clel'o ir, dir!', jaire
mettre, prendTe, po'Uuoir, t'ouloir, teni1', venil', voir, eCl'ire, lire, croil'e, boire, and the typical Yerb~
condnire, cra'indre, paraUre, partir, and to acquire a fair knowledge of the use of the various
past tenses and of the rules of the su bjunctive.
The examination in French may not be divided; failure to pass in French translation involves failtue also in French Grammar, although the reverse is not true.
Teachers preparing students that wish to elect French in the college are advised to train
their pupils to write French from dictation in order to enable them to understand lectures
delivered in that language.

German.-(l) TI le examination in German is precisely similar to
that in French, an d tests the candidate's pron unciation, knowledge of
ordinary grammatical forms, and ability to read ordinary German at "ight.
The examination in German may not be divided i failure to pass in German translation in·
volves failure also in German grammar, although the reverse i not true.

With the exception of the Minor Course in Latin, all subjects potentially
included in the examination for admission are regarded as preparatory
and non-collegiate. The college course of instruction in mathematic~,
for example, doe not include but presuppo es trigonometry; the
cour e in French and German presuppose a reading knowledge of these
langllag s.
It is th r fore to the inter t of ev ry
ndidate to offer, at entrance,
ad vanced mathematic, and if possible all four languages, since to fail in
such of these examinations as are not trictly obligatory will not affect
the candidate' coli giate standing, and to pa them succes fully will
leave ber nearly fre for ele tive study under the Group ystem and for
true collegiate work.

EXAMIN ATION PAPERS
SET FOR MATRICULATION
IN THE

SPRING, 1900.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ALGEBRA (Counted as two sectioJU.)
SPRING, 1900.-THREE HoURS.

1.

Show that
XS

(a -

=

vanishes when x

2.

b) - as (b
a

+

+ x) +

b3 (a

+ x)

b.

Simplify

Xi + 27
x+3

+

27

Xli -

x-3

Resolve each of the following into as many factors as
you can:

3.

(i.)

(x· - 1)

(ii.)

(a 2

+

+

(Xli

b2 )2 (a 2

1);

+ CZ) -

(a 2

+

b2 ) (a 2

+ <1-)2.

olve the following equations:

+ 1)2 =

(i.)

(4 x

(ii.)

x + 1_ 1
x-4

=

4 x2

+ 4 x + 9;

6
.
x-3

4. Is it possible for two numbers to have 56 for their sum
and 720 for their product 1
5. Prove that the sum of a geometric series of n terms, of
which the first term is a and the common ratio is r, is

a (rtl -

1) .

1

r -

J

hence show that if the first term is a and the nth term I, then
the sum of the n terms i
a - lr
1 - /.
13

6.

Find the fourth proportional to 3.1, .002, 9.9.
Prove that if a : b : : b : c, then a : c = aZ : b2 = b2 :

and b
7.

0'

= V'ac.
State the numerical values of

1
4=3, (.02)-1, (V~)~ v123 (to 3 places of decimals).
8. Prove that the quadratic equation x 2 + P X + q = 0
cannot have more than two roots; show that these roots are
equal when p2 = 4 q. Under what circumstances are they
imaginary?
9.

by

Divide

b x2

ax

-

II

+ b.

•
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1. Define an i

A

H A(,F Ho RS.

triangl. Prov that the angle at
th base of an i '0 81 triangle are qual.
\. line is terminaled by the id of a given angle, and it
j fOllnr1 that th point of bi"eetion of the line lie on th
line hi ecting th angle.
how that thi bi ector i per!l('nel i('lllal' to the given line.
'0

(;el

2. Prove that if til ' oppo"it
of a quadrilat ral ar
equal. the figure i a pm'all logram.
an any 'onelu i n 1 e
drawn from the fa t that th diaO'onai f a given quadriInternl arc equal? 01' from the fact that b inCT un qual they
hisect each other?

:3. Prove that tll ' Llll' > perp ndicular bi ector of the
~i(le of a trinngl meet in a common point which i~ qually
elUant from ih thr e v rtice .
Prove that th Ii lan of thi pint from th gr at "t
sid' of th triangl i , the I a t, and it di tance from ih
lea ~ t id of the trianCTIe j the QTeate t of it di tance
from the thr
id ,, ; and that if th e thr e di tanc<'... arc
eqnal, the given iriangl mn t h quilat ra1.
4. Define a cir 1(' a ehOl,(l of a eirel .
Prove tha t th perp ndieular hi ector of a chord
diameter.
I ii

IS

a

how how to uraw a chord of a circle so as to be bisected
at a given point.
Find the locus of the points of bisection of chords drawn
through a fixed point within the circle.
5. Explain carefully what is meant by the statement,
, An inscribed angle is measured by one-half its intercepted
arc.' Prove this statement.
1'hree point , A, B, 0, are taken on a circle, and from
the e points three parallel lines are drawn, meeting the
circle again in A \ B1, 1. Prove that the triangles A B ,
Al B1 1 are equal.
6. Define similar figure. Give the simplest test for
(1) imilar triangles, (2) similar quadrangles.
Prove that in two similar triangles, corresponding altitude have the same ratio a any two homologous sides.
7. tate and prove the relation connecting the three sides
of a right-angled triangle.
Equilateral triangles are described on the three sides;
prove that the area of the one on the hypothenuse is equal
to the sum of the areas of the other two.
8. Give and prove an expression for the area of (1) a
triangle, (2) a trapezoid.
Given the perimeter of a rectangle, when is the area a
maximum? Prove your answer.
9. 'Vbat is meant by saying that four given lengths are
in proportion?
Show how to divide a given straight line into parts proportional to any number of given straight lines.
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NE AND A
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Fiv' days afterward ' 1 arrived in Rom. I went about
lllokin(' at '\' 'rythiner' I walked in the treet, and tried to
l'L' llll' lllher all th' tim that 1 had pa ed ther
0 many yeal
Ilefor '.
'll Jden]y I m t an acquaintance; th
fir t man
that 1 hal f ' 'ognizec1 in all that mul itude. I rejoiced to
, e him and aluted him and a k dhow h wa. He
::. ' ' !1l ,(I 'urpril:; d, and to doubt \\'h th r I weI'
an. It
wn~ 'vi<lcnt that he did not know I l l . ... nd \' n wh n
I told him my nam , and wh 1'e I had b n h still emed
]l o t to beli v' mc. I had b n ab nt 0 loner that most
peopl e thought III c1 a 1, he aid and had forgotten me.
Hilt after .1 whi! , wh n he wa
tain tha I wa n t dec('i\' ing him, h b gan to ~ mil , and we walked on together.

Tyl ' 1', having ord r d hi companion to r tir until he
,h oul<.l give them a ignal dared to come into the mid t or
the king' att ndant. He then bore himself 0 that the
Illuyor (pracf rtll.) of the ity wa not able to endure his
i ll ~olcn c c. 11 drew hi
word and tru k him 0 heavily
t hnt h fell on th grollnd wh n h wa imm iately killed
hy th :;lold i r8.
The on pirators
in CT the death of
t h 'i r lead r 1 t rmin d to r "eng them elve .
nd the
:-nldi er with th king w uld have be n kill d imm diat 1y
11111l':', the king had
n what ought t b done. H
r(l (, l'ed hi ompanion to top- he advanc d alone toward
th' angry crowd, and a k d th m why th y had made uch
a tumult . .oAf you anary my fri ndv said h
(because
you hay lost y m' 1 ad r? am 'our kinO" I will be your
J 3(1 r:
l

)7 .
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SECOND ~ }.;QTION: PRO E AUTlloRs,

,'PRING, 1900.-0~m AND TltREg-Ql'ARTER H Ol'It:-..

1. Translate Bellum Alex., § 10.
Oresar goes on a scouting expedition and narro,r} , escapes capture.
Caesar, ut per se con ilium caper t, quid .faciendum
uideretur, nauem con cendit atque ornnem classem
s ~qui
iussit nulli 110 tri mjlitibus imposib , quod, CUlll 10J1giu ~
paulo discec1el'et., lllunitione nuclare noleLat. CUlll Pl(' ad
emu locum accc", , i set, qui appellatur Ohel'soncsus uqnalldique causa remigc in terram expo uisset, llonnulli l' X eo
nurnero, Clllll longius a nauiLus praedatl1m processissent,
ab equitibl1 ho tium nut exceptio Ex hi cognollel'Unt
Cae arem i]lsull1 in cIa. e ucni8. C' 11 'quc uUos milit ~ in
nauibus hahere. Qua re comperta magnam sihi facllltat '111
fOl'tunam ohtulis . . e bene gel'encla rei crec1idenmt. Itaque
naues omncs, qua pm'ata halmerant ad l1anigandml1, pwpugnatoribl1s in", trnxerunt Cae",ariqllC red unii cum rla:"-.c
'o ccurrerunt, Qui dl1abu de cansis co eli dimicare nolebat, quod et nullo milites in nanilu hah bat, et po~t
horam X diei 1'e agehatur: 110X ani em allatura ui(lpllllt ur
maio1'em fic1uciam illi. , qui locorum 110i itin C'onfi(lcl)unt .
",:.l

It>

II. Tran late either

A.

or B.

PhiL X. § 1, 2.

;jc.

Cicero thank Pansa for eonrening th·
of the letter from Bruhl.

enatc on r ceipt

~[axima

tibi, Pan 'a, aratiui:\ omne et habere at ag re
dl'\)emu , (1l1i quum hoclicrno die natum t habiturum non
nrilitrarelllur, ut M. Bruti prae tanti, imi civi littera acl'epi:-;ti, ne minimam quidem moram interpo ui ti quin
(tl1C1111 prilllum maximo aau lio et gratulatione fru remur.
(lUlUll factmn tuum gratum omnibu" deb t e' e, tum vero
oratio . qua recitati8 litteri u'U e.
eclara"ti nim verum
e:,:,(' j(l, fIllod
go semper "ensi, neminem aIt riu , qui 'uae
('(lnll(lcl'el, Yirinti invid re.
Itaqu mihi qui plurimi
flfIit"ii~ Stllll Cl1m Bruto t maximcl f<lmiliaritat coniul1 ·tw;:.
minu:" mliHa de 1110 (licenda ::jUDt. Qua cnim ip 'e mihi
partp~ sllmpseram, a
pru cepit oratio tua.
cl mihi
patre:-; conscripti, nees itutem attulit pallllo pIma dicendi
st'l1tl'ntia cjl1S (lllt rogntu ' ·t unt me a quo ita nepe di "t'ntio llt ia111 YCrClll' nc iel quod fieri minime deb t, mil1IIl'!'t' Hllli<:itiam no ·tram "ideatur p rp tna di ~ cn io.
()lIne l'~t cnilll i tn tua ratio, tal ne, quae men~ ut nU111quam P()st Kalcnc1as Ianllaria, id m "eneris quod i qui
tl' S Jntentiam primum rogat? llumquam tam frequen
<"l'natll~ fUC'rit qUUlll llUllS aliquis ,cnt ntiam tuam "(>(' utu,,
1'1, t '),
1

Fahill~

mak 'S PI' pUl'ation for besicCTing Arpi.
~ues

n1a prof ctus Arpos prill1um in titit opjl ligna l'l'.
rhi qunm a quingcnti ' fep pa ibn castra
l'obui;.;sct, cOlltemplntus ex. propillquo 'Hum urbi mccniaque, ql1H.~ pal':' lutis 'i wa lllo:mihu ' rat quia maxime neglcctam en lodia yielii a pob iun11n RO'fI'recli 'tatuit.
0111parati.:: omnibus, qun~ ad urhe ' oppugnanda 11 ui unt,
Fal)i LUi ab

l'l'ntul'iol1um rohora ex toto xcrcitu c1elegit tribunosque
Vi1'08 rorte~ ,is Pl'. 'f cit, ct milite" sexcento" quantum "ati

visum est, attribuit eosque, ubi quartro vigiliffi signum
cecinisset, ad eum locum scalas iussit fel'l'e. Porta ibi humilis et angusta erat, infrequenti via per desertam partelll
urbis. Eam portam scalis prius transgressos lllurum
aperire ex interiore parte aut claustra l:efringere iubet et
tenentes partem urbis cornu signum dare, ut ceterm COpiffi
admoverentur: parata omnia atque instructa se e habiturum. Ea impigre facta; et quod impedimentum agentibus fore videbatur, id maxime ad fallendum adiuvit. Imber
ab nocte media coortus custodes vigilesque dilapsos e stationibus suffugere in tecta coegit.
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A.

1.

'J'ran~latc

(hid. M,tnm. Y. 2

fights with Per:5CU for the hand of ndromeda,
tllrll'(l into stolle at th i ht of th lor on' head.

j)hil1l'lIS

hut

j~

UIII"!J0IIC

his <: 'ntmll riguerunt corpora vi a.

pH 'nitet iniu.:ti tum clenique Phinea belli;
:,\,(1 quid a!lat? simulacra vid t div rsa figuri
Hdgl1o~citqllC 'uo et nomine quernque v catum
pOi'cit OPCI1I, cred II 'qu parum ibi proxima tangit
corpora : marmor rant. av rtitur atque ita upplex
("()nfc~:3agquc llllmu obliquaqu bracehin end n ,
, yin j - , nit, ' P r ~ u. remove f ra mon tra tuaeque
Baxific()~ YU]hl , quae cum que ea, tone led usa:
tolle, prp or. non no odium r anique cupido
conpulit ad b ]lUlU: pro coniuge movimu arma.
cl1ma Iuit merilis In lior tun t mpor no tra.
non ces i e piget. nihil, 0 forti im prne r
hanc animam concede mihi: tun tera unto.
talia diccnti ncqu urn quem voc roaabat
l'c~pic rand nti ' quod' ait
timidLjme hin u.
21

210

215

et possum tribui se et magnum est ll1UnllS inertj,
pone metum, tribuam: nullo violabere ferro.
quin etiam mansura dabo monimenta per aevum,
inque domo soceri semper spectabere nosh'i,
ut mea se sponsi soletur imagine coniunx.'
dixit et in partem Phorcynida transtulit illam,
ad quam se trepido Phineu obverterat ore.
tum quoque conanti sua vertere lumina cervix
deriguit, saxoque oculorum induruit umor.

225

230

233

II. Scan vv. 209-212, marking the principal caesura
each.
III. Explain the syntax of the italicized words.
the principal part of tangit and audenti.

111

'Write

B.
I. rrranslate Ovid, l\1etam., VII., 563-592.

Aeacus describes the horrors of the plague which had devastated Aegina.

quo propior quisque est servitque fidelius aegro,
in partem leti citius venit. utqne salutis
spes abiit, finemque vident in funere morbi,
indulgent animis et nulla, quid utile, cura est;
utile enim nil e t. passim positoque pudore
fontibus et fluviis puteisque capacibus haerent,
nec sitis est exstincta prius quam vita bibendo.
inde graves multi nequeunt consu1'ge1'e et ipsis
inmoriuntur aquis~' aliquis tamen haurit et i11as.
tantaque sunt miseris invisi taedia lecti:
prosiliunt aut, si prohibent consi tere vires,
corpora devolvunt in humum. fugiuntque penates
quisque suos, sua cuique domus funesta videtur,
et quia causa latet, locus est in crimine parvus.
semianimes err are viis, dum tare valebant,
adspice1'es, flentes alios terraque iacentes
lassaque versantes supremo lumina motu.
membraque pendentis tendunt ad sidera caeli,
hic illic, ubi mars c1epren lerat, exhalantes.
quid mihi tunc animi fuit? an quod c1ebuit esse,
22

563
565

570

57,)

580

lit vitam oui' 'em et cup r m par' e~,.;e meorulI1?
~e

cumque acie oculorulll fl. xerat jl1ic
\' l1lg11S ('rat ,'tratUll1, veluti cum putna moti
penna cadllnt rami' aCTitataque iliee CT]ande".
1(,lllphl viel H contra gradibll.' ·ublimia ]ongi;~ ;
111 ppit r il1a t '11 't. <tuiti non altarihu illi
inrita tura tulit? qlloti. 11 ' pro coning oniunx,
prf) gnato genitor dum vC'rha pr euntia dicit,
non exoratii< animam finivit in ari~,
inq ne manu tnri ' par' incon ' umpta r p rta e:,t !

quo

II. Explain the syntax of the italiciz d word
t Ill'

principal parts of

1. Tl'anslut' Virgil,

('(/(1ulI[

~\ en.

585

590
392

Write

an(l of reperla est.

IX. 176-2 6.

~ i~l1s

and Euryalu ' rC'~oh'e to make their way through
thl' Hutl11iaH l'HlllpS and to summon Aen 'as from Pallant('\1I11.

Xi~lls

erat porta' cllslo", n 'errimu ' armi8
lIyrta('ides, 'omitem Aen 'il (lHem mi", rat Ida
\"l'natrix iaculo l' ·1 '1' 'm I 'vibu8que SC:1gitti· ·
it illxtu ('oml'!:' Euryallls, CjUo puJcllrior alt r
non fuit ~\ 'neadllm Troiuna neque induit anna.
ora pileI' prima signnn,' intol1sa illY nta.
hi:, HmOI' lll1l1 ' 'rat ptH'it l'que in b 11a ruebunt:
t U111 quoqu' communi portaIll :::tation t nebC:1nt.
Xi:,u:; ait: • cline hun a1'101' 111 m ntibu" addunt
Ellrynlc, un Slln. cuique deu ' fit dim cupido?
aut 1'1Ignnm nut Illiquid iH1Ueludmll inyac1 r illaCTDum
ll1('n~ agitnt milli ne placi 1a contento lui te st.
(' l ' rnil'l (lllac Hullllos lwoeal fiducia r rum.
lumina nun mil'rlllt; sommo vinoque ' oluti
PI'Ol'lIl)1lC1'e: silcnt lC:11c loca: p rcipe POIT
(ll1ie1 (lnhitelll "t quae llunc animo ent ntiu "UI'CTat .
• \ ('11 an ncei1'i omnc ' , poplllut<qu patr ~qu ,
('xpo:,cnnt mittique viro!4 qui certa reporleut.
:-i tihi qua pos 0 promittnnt (nam mihi facti
fnmH :'flt :;t), tUJllll]O vid or rep rire sub i110
p()~~e "iam 11(1 111111'0. et mo nia Pallant a.
1

~3

1 0

1 5

190

195

ob tipuit magno laudum percuss us amore
Euryalus; simul hi ardentem adfatur amieum:
'mene igitur soeium summis adiungere rebus,
Nise, fugis? solum te in tanta pericula mittam?
non ita me genitor, bellis adsuetus Opheltes,
Argolieum terrorem inter Troiaeque labores
sublatum erudiit, nee tecum' talia gessi,
magnanimum Aenean et fata extrema seeutus:
est hie, est animu lue18 eontemptor et istum
qui vita bene eredat em], quo tendis, lwnorem.'

II. Explain the syntax of the italicized words.
the pricipal parts of s'Ul'gat and s7.lblalum .

•

'14

20 .)

20:;
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GRECIAN HISTORY.
1. During what period did the leading Greek cities es-

tablish their chief colonies, and in what localities?
Sinope, Byzantium, Syracuse, Sybaris, Rhegium.

Locate

2. Give an account of the constitution of Cleisthenes,
and state what changes he made in the constitution of
Solon.
3. Trace the career of Themistocles from hi election
as archon in 493 B. C. to his death.
4. Give an account of the Sicilian expedition. Why was
it undertaken, and why did it fail? Give important dates.
5. State briefly what the Greeks have contributed to civilization.
ROMAN HISTORY.
1. Describe the government and religion of the early
Romans. Name the chief gods of the Romans.
2. What was the organization of the Roman government
under the Republic? 'iVhen and why were the offices of
praetor, censor, military tribunes established?
3. Give an account of the invasion of the Gauls and the
victories of Marius over them. Give necessary dates.
4. Give a biography of Cicero.
5. 'Vho were the great poets and prose writers of the age
of Au gustus? "Vhy is that age called the Golden Age?
25

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
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(Oounted as one section.)
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ENGLISH HISTORY.
1. What was the state of the civilization in Britain

at the beginning of the Anglo-Saxon migrations?
had been the character of the Roman occupation?

What

2. Give an account of the reign of Henry III to 1258,
showing the grievances of the barons. When was the battle of Evesham fought and with what results?
3. Who was John Wiclif, and when did he li'7e?
some account of his work and influence.

Give

4. Why did England take part in the war of the Spanish
succession? When was that war waged? Who was the
most famous commander of the English forces? What
treaty terminated this war?
5. Indicate the cruef stages in the history of England's
relations with Ireland from the time of Henry II to the
union in 1801.

AMERICAN HISTORY.
1. When, where, and for what purposes did the Dutch
settle in America? How long did their occupation last?
26

2. When and for what purpose did the Second Continental Congress meet? Mention some of its most important acts.
3. \Vhat were the Alien and Sedition laws, and when
were they passed? What was their effect upon the Federalist party?
4. Give a biography of Henry Clay.
5. Trace the territorial growth of the United States from
1784 to 1867, giving briefly the circumstances attending
each accession of territory, and the dates of the various acceSSIOns.
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SPRING,
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HOURS.

(a) Discuss Stevenson's power as a story teller as shown
in Kidnapped, considering the management of the plot,
the delineation of character, and the descriptive setting.
(b) How far in your opinion do the Sir Roger de Coverley
Pape1's bear out Macaulay's estimate of Addison?
Take either (a) or (b).
The composition must contain not less than sixty lines of
foolscap, and must be correct in spelling, grammar, punctuation, paragraphing, and general arrangement.

2i
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PRING,

1900.-

Pu."'

NE AND A

TU TION.

HALF Ho

R .

orr t the following nteDc~, making the corrections
a far as po ible on the print d text:
1. If I was a ked when the tud nt i , or ought to be,
ready to enter on this pecial work I would not he itate
to ~et the age a. sTIy jf not arlier than tw nty-one.

2. Having no desire to lmderrate the evils I have referred to, it may be the more r adily permitted to me to
point out some of the ways in which they have or might
be mitigat d, in my opinion.

3. There is no doubt but that everyone that makes themselves familiar with French literature will realise its nobler
qualities, and that it is not only an antidote of melancholy
but of fanaticism.
•

4. It is very well that voters should feel that there is
some official personage who they can directly appeal to and
who does directly represent the people who have elected
him; but it is equally as natural that these voters should
want him to be the sort of a man who will be a representative of their own kind.
•

5. Anyone who is at all familiar with the feelings of the
poor must be aware that, as a rule, they are more willing
to be sent to a hospital managed by a private corporation
than to one that the public manages, in case of sickness,
which shows that there are deficiencies in public charities
and that they are to a large degree supplied by priyate institutions; yet a vigorous agitation to abolish all public
aid to private charities has been lately set on foot by many
well-meaning citizens, who look at the subject too exclusively from a theoretical standpoint, it seems to me.

30

6. lIe i... one of tho e tudent of language who believes
that every \rord ha a per onal character and in its car rying
it with it whereyer it goe , like a .. nail doe it shell.

If we xaminc into the nature or thi trife we will
neither be able wholly to blam the invaders or wholly to
vindicate th08 who defend the ancient citadel.
j.

R ill Mr. Hel1ry .lame' Portrait of a Lad!JlIe exhibit
to the [ull the lIw:-:terly r 'straint and the exqui ite fini 11
which is to . 0111e people 0 delightful and which ome people

.0

eli. like in hi. lat r work ' .

9. :Jli s~ ,\rilkin. ) like :Jris ~ .Tewett. deals with rnral life
in ... ow England; but unlike :Jri. 5 .T ewett her ",tories only
depict the drearier ide of that life. that certainly ha ... another and brighter side, which must lllak th 111 ]e s pieus.
ing to New England readers.

:n

10. Mrs. Barbara Moon, of Rolvenden, Kent, who is the
only woman alive who was present at the battle of Waterloo, is ninety years of age, and was the daughter of a color
sergeant, who fought in the battle of Waterloo and Salamanca, in the last-named of which he received his deathwound, when Mrs. Moon was four years old and remembers
leaving the field of Waterloo with her mother in a baggage
wagon.

11. There is probably no military service in the world

in which a commanding officer would have dared, while
in the field, to have uttered such criticisms as General
Roberts, since he has taken charge of the war in South
Africa, has made on General Buller and General Warren
in his reports to the War Office on operations there, and
no vVar Department that would have been willing to have
published them, like the English War Department has
done.

12. David Balfour, the sequel to Kidnapped, is very interesting and it shows him to us in a new role, that of the
ardent lover; and yet we will all probably, after reading it,
confess to a certain disappointment in it.

32

.?unctuate (on the printe text) the following pa ao-e :

The following remark from

rnold L cture n the
tmly of f Hie Literature will illustrate the point of
,,-h]<;h wo have been peaking In the econd place there
nrc lIlany way of handlino- nature and we are here only
('OlH:Cl'ncd with one of them but a rough and r ady critic
j IlH1ginc that it i all the ame 0 long a natur is handled
at all and fail to draw the needful di tinction betwe n
Illode of handling h r nut the e modes ar many I
will m ntion four of them now there i the conventional
\ray of handling natm'e ib re i the faithful way of hantUing nature th re i the reek way of handling nature
ther is thc magical way of handling nature In all the, e
thrcc In t the eye j on th bjeet hut with a difference in
the faithful way of handling nature the eye i on the objed and that i all you can say in the :f1' ek the eye is on
the obj ct but lightne and brightne are added in the
magical the ye i on the object bnt charm and ma ic are
added In the conv ntional way of handling nature the
ye is not on the obj ct what that mean w(' all know we
hl1\"e only to think of our eig-hte nth century poetry
.\

when the moon refulgent laml of night

to call np any numb r of in 'tanc , .

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SOlEI OE.
SPRT~G,

(Oounted as one section.)
1900.-'l'wo Ho

ES.

PHYSI S.
1. DistinO'uish between force and energy, and find an
equation connecting the work done by a force with that
force and the di tance through which the body i mov d.
\Vhy does not the mass of the body enter into the equation?
Find the work done in lifting a mass m through a height
71" and the kinetic energy which the body acquires when
it falls back again to its original position.

2. Explain the principle of a barometer; how does a
water barometer differ from the common mercurial barometer?
3. 'What is meant by the moment of a force? Explain
concisely why such a quantity i u eful, and apply the principle in order to xplain the value of the lev r as a mechanical instrument.
-:1:. \Vhat i meant by re onators in the

tudy of sound?
Discuss the apparent increa e in the energy of the sound
due to the pre ence of the re onator. What practical 11 e
is made of resonator?
34

.5. Describe some imple experiments which would illustrate the behavior of electromagnetic induced currents of
electricity. Show (using diagrams) that the action of the
dynamo is based on an application of the laws of these indu ced current.
6. Give an account of the action called electrolysis and
of the laws which it obeys.
7. "'11at is the cause of color in bodies? What are complementary colors? Explain why the effect produced on
mixing two colors is different from that produced on mixing two pigm nts of the same two colors.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
(Oounted as one section.)

SCIENCE.
~PlU -0,

1900.-Two

CHE

n

HOURS.

TRY.

1. ·W hat is a chemical change?

ive illustrations of the
difference between chemical and physical change.
2. What is the composition of the air by volume and by
weight? How can pure oxygen be separated from air?
·W hat chemical change takes place when substances burn in
air? How would you proye it?
3. IIow is nitric acid prepared?

\\That are its physical
properties? How does it act on copper? Write a reaction
that .shows that nitric acid is an acid, and one that ~hows
that it is an oxidizing agent.
4. How would you prove that diamond, charcoal and

graphite are not different element, but modifications of
the same element.
5. How is carbon monoxide prepared? How does it dif-

fer from carbon dioxide in physical and chcmical properties? . What is carhonic acid? What are thc sodium salts
.of carbonic acid?
6. State the following laws : (1) definite proportions,
(2) multiple proIOliion, (3) gas volumes, (4) Boyle's
Law.
36

I. \Vhat is sodu? \V3 'hin CT "; la? BakillCT da? 'Iautic oda? How i odium carbonate made from odium

t'hlorid ,? \Vbat reaction take place when odium carbonate is treated with hydro hI ric aci ? How is odium
hvclroxidc mad irom 0 ]il1m carbonat ?
~

, . What ar
tained Irom it

th principal iron 01' . ? H w i iron obore ~ ? \Vhat j . ea t iron? 'Vrought iron?

• t 1?

9. How many gTam" of ~ ulphU1' would be r quir d to
== 32 == 16.
form 100 gram of nlphur dioxide?
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
RPRI~G.

(Counted as one section.)
1900.- Two Ho

R S.

BOTANY.
1. What is protoplasm?
2. WIlat is a cell-iL tructure, origin and relation to

the plant-body?
3. \i\That is the use of oxygen to plants?

4. What is the function of tomata?

5. Name and define the c]a e of fruits to which the

apple, the gooseberry and the pea b long.
6. ViT"hat is an ovule? A al1Jel?
gram? A silique? A uporogonium?

A vascular crypto-

Sieve tubes?

7. What is alternation of aenerations?

Give two exam-

ples.
8. Give an outline of the general las ification of plants.

3

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.

FO

EXAMI ATIO
E.
!4l'RIl\"G.

AT 10 LATIO

(Counted a one ection.)
1

.- Tw

H rR .

PIIY IOL
(Number each heet and mark it with vour initial. PRINT
your name on tb outside of the lru t h t and not a lso wher
thi examination is taken. )

1. LinT.

;2.

Hit uation and a g n ral
o with it. ~ unrtion.

( 'artilag'.

\\'h('1'(, founel?

How

• J.

'8

j

it u. itll?

and th ir . ignifi anee .

What is the cliaphracrm?

How

j'

it h Ipful?

(i. What are tll pinal n rve? Inclicnt
por·tan t \\'ol'k H well a~ g nerol , trn tur .
I.

\)

lood-

cookinO' animal ?

;L \rhat llc1nmtag " llU:5 man n a
L ( 'apil1ari

ription.

:5

their more im-

'scrih the hI od (1/01 th cir ulation .

, n An hri fly (noting s ntial p uliaritie " : Pat lIa
mC" "1 I'
, IItl :-:p t, fl'''ophagus.
~).

\\'hnt ,'hOllld b d ne with a hI' k n bon .

gency?

III

an emer-

"

I

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION
SCIENCE.
SPRING,

(Counted as one section.)

1900.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.
1. Describe the changes of season at the equator; at the

poles. Under what conditions would perpetual night prevail within the Arctic Circle?
2. Define and show mutual relations of universe, solar
system and earth.
3. Discuss the nature of, and conditions favorable for,
evaporation. When will evaporation cease, and what js the
function of evaporation?
4. Discuss the origin of high and low pressure areas, and
the direction of their movement. ,Vhat is the law of atmospheric movements?
5. What is the relation of high and low pressure areas to .
rain? From what source comes most of the rain of N ortheastern United States?
6. What changes of temperature occur during the course
of storms and why? Explain the "cold wave," muggy
summer wjnds, warm winter winds.
7. Compare ocean currents with aIr currents and note
differences?
40

7. Give the evidences of a sinking, of a rising coast.

8. Give the theories that are held in regard to the formation of coral islands.

9. Classify mountains and valleys according to their

orIgm.
10. 'Vhat are the evidences of a glacial period, and where
may they be found?
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BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMI ATIO

EOR

fAT I

L TI

GREEK. ( Counted as three ection .)
FIRST SECTION: GRAMMAR AND
PRING,

( One honr

PO ITION.

1900.

if all three Rection~ are taken,. one mtd a half hoUl..
one or two 8eclioll.J{ are tak n

at

~r only

one t'm . )

r.

In the second pro e page (Xen. Anab. VII., ',43-44)
decline in full urr)..tra>} )..a.,3wy, lIa.a/)..d.
Give the principal part of rr€J.Lrrtc, arro~d)(acy, ,dyftll.
Conjugate in the mood and ten e in whi h each i found:
urr€aXt'w, (Jx'f)xm, Earac, a,rro8a. Y oirll,

tllO~

elY).

Give all the infinitives of the verb from which ~ca(3£{3;"'T}f.L.
is formed.
Gi ve the grammatical con truction of (i.rro~c!)(f€'lI, ar.o 8a.llo iT'll.

II. Translate into Greek;
learchus wished to have money 0 that he might rai e
an army, for war was more pleasant to him than peace.
The soldiers of Clearchua feared him more than they
feared the enemy, and they say that lear hus said that his
soldiers mu t obey. So they followed him in the mid t of
danger because they thought him a good general, and wh never
he led his men into battle, they fought nobly.
learchus
ruled them in order that he might not himself be ruled by
them. With them he made war upon the Thra ian and
conquered.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
XAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK. (Counted as three sections.)
SECOND SECTION: PRO E A UTnoR .

1900.

PRING,

( One houl'

if all t!wee sections are taken; one and a half hour if only
one or two sections are taken at one time. )

I. Translate: Xen. Anah., V " 3, 1-3.
, Erre! of: oun

trr/njo€ta ~y ).afJ.{3aye/y
rr).ula rour; n

~xey oure rr).oirJ. [xayo. ~y

U Xe/pil1o<por;

En,

IIUTS

Kat elr; l1.ill

Uou/ o.rr,,{(w £Ilia!.

ro.
ro.

al10€~oi:wr(J.r; be{3i(3al1all xac rour; urrep nrrapaX(lIIra

en) xat rraioar; xal ru~alxar; xat rii)'; l1xwiiw 8l1(1. 11.~ o.~o.rx1) ~~ e1.£'~·
xa! rp/;"tjl1WII xal ~'()<pacller(1\I rour; rrP£l1(1uraruur;

riiw

l1rparYJrcull

ell1/'j//,ial1allur; rourw~ tXOeull~ ~rr /fJ.d£ il1fJa/· o[ of: (1).).11/ trro(Jeu()lIro'
~

oe

~1I.

uoor; wI)orrerr(}/1)fJ.lv1)

lI'al o.<p/xlIoulIra/

Kepal1o t),oIra rperalo/, rro)./v ( EU1)vioa
XOIl, ~11 r~ f(o).Xio/ Xwpq..

rrllpwop.elllJ(

ell)

td fJa).arr'fj, !:/~wrr{wll arroc-

'EYrauOa efJ.€/lIall ~fJ.{par; (){xa' xac e;l·

Tal1/r; tv roiS' 8rr).o/r; trcrllero xa, o.p/OwJr;, xat erhoyro oxrax/l11.[)..w/
xat €;axolTwt .

ex

ODru/ elTw01)l1ay

tiUo/ o.rrw).(wro urro n

rWII o.fJ.rpt rouS' /1.upiouS'· of 11£

ei

Tlr; IIUl1tp.

lau,()v

tp/1.Y)lIfa

rcull rro).ep.iwv xat rijS' X/OliOS' xat

II. Translate: Xen. Anah., VII.,
It'at ellreUOell ~'e(01)r; rr{fJ.rre/

I

43-44.

'At3pu':OfJ.YjIl

rOil

rrpor; 2ello<pcullra, xa1 xdeu£/ aUTOII xarafJ.iillac r.ap' fau rtf lXIIlIra
x/).iour; urrJ..iraS'· xat urr/l1XlIeira/ aUTtf o.rroOWl1e/1i ro. n xwpia ro. errt
Oa).o.rrr;
Mre/

8n

xal raUa

tJ.

Ital til arrohi~rcp r.!ltY)lTo.l1.~1I0)

urr{l1xero.

o.x~xoe /lo ).ullixou wr;, el urroxe{pw

l1arpwr; arruOalloirll vrro fJcf3pw~or;.

ElTra/

'Err€l1T'tUrlli

t1 axe ba/.fJ.(wio/'),

of: ravra

xat (1UII/

rro.IJ.o( rtf 2 ello <pwlIT'C, wr; (J/a/1e{3).1)fJ.lllor; d YJ xa1 tpu).rinr.ITOa/

Mot.

(f)

O£ aXlluwlI raura ,'jut) Eepsla ).a{3wlI lOu£ rtf Jd rtf n(J.l1t).::i rror-epri
1 /I [ "lfJlJII

"',c
xat, "
(J.fJ.:/YIIII e!Yj
/1.1:.11::111 rrapa,

(i.rrd~a, (fUll rijJ ITr(la--:€/J,'1.an.

,.

'0 'fI

_ EU

1.

~rp

'

•
"7 1J
/l1r;
__\ Sl)/,

' Alia/psi au rip ar:dllat.
43

1t

"l:.r~1

1)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GREEK.

(Counted as three sections).

THIRD SECTION: HOMER.
SPRING,

1900.

I. Translate: Iliad, XVI., 130-144.
wso cpa:ro, IIdrp(}x.).oso tJi XOpU(J(JEro IIWP01rC Xa).xtji.
xUTjfJ.ioaso fJ.i'l 1rpwra 1repl X'I7jfJ.rlcTCII el~Tjxtll
wAdSO, aprUp{OCcTC'I l1r!cTCPUpioc~ apapuiaso'
OEUUPOIl aD t9wpTjxa 1rEp't cTr7j8EcTcTclI eOUIIEII
1WCX{).OIl acTupoEllra 1rOOWUUr;; A iaxioau.
afJ.cpI 0' (1p' WfJ.0CcTCII /3ri).ero ~icpor;; aprupuTj).oll
XdAUOII,

aurap e1recra cTdxIJr;; fJ.fra

U

135

cTn(iap(JII u '

xpar't 0' €1r' IcpMfJ.tp XUII{TjIl €Uruxroll MT)ulI
?1r1rOUPCII' OEC'IOIl oi )..ocpor;; xw9-{)1rEp8ell €IIWell.
EYAEro 0' (1)..xcfJ.a ooupe, rd of 1raAdfJ.TjcpclI ap7jpeclI.
erxo~ 0' oux nEr'

01011

afJ.ufJ.ollor;;

Alaxioao,

140

/3pct9v fJ.{ra (fn/3aplJII' r6 fJ.~1I OU oUlIa-r' (1).Aor;; 'AxacwlI
1rri)..).eclI, a)"Ad fJ.CII oIor;; t1ricTTarO 1r~)..ac 'AxcUeur;;,
1IT))..uioa fJ.diTjIl, r~1I 1ra-rp't cpiAtp 1r(jpe
1IT)J..iou tx xopucp~r;;,

CPf/1I01l

X dpwlI

EfJ.fJ.£lIaC ~pwecTcTclI.

II. Translate: Iliad, XVII!., 444-456.
XI)UPT)II, ~II apa of r{pa~ E~do'l uter;; , AXacwlI,
-r~1I i1¢ h xecpwlI ?Aero xpec'wlI 'ArafJ.{fJ.IIWII.

~ -roc <5 r~~ tiX{WII CPP{lIaso ecpt9cell' aurap 'A xatovr;;
Tpwer;; l1rl 1rpUfJ.lIrlcTCII ldAeoll . (}Uo~ 8vpaCe

d' WII

€; c{IIa!.

rOil oi J..icTcTOYTO r{pollu~

, Apr dwlI , xa't 'rona 1repCXAUra owp' 6I1UfJ.a=o),·

445

€,.n'j.' auro~ 1J.€11 ~r.e(T" 1l1a{lIsro A.OCrOIi a/-LUllat,
"
' 1-/arpOXAOV
'
,
\ -ra, ea,l -reuxea
,
~I
aurap
(j
r.ep'' /-LSII
s(ure',l,
1':€f1.1re

at

/-Ltv 1':OA.€/-LOyO£, 1':IJA.Uy

8'

450

fi/-La A.aov 15r.af1f1e'J.

1':all 0' ~/-Lap /J.a.p',lavro 1':€p't rxa'~f1' r.UXrJf1111 •
xa{

IIV

x£v au-r~/-Lap 1':0,1./'1 zr.pa{)ov,

/-L~

El

'A r.oA.).WIJ

r.oA.A.d xaxd r5€;all'ra Mello(T'{lJu liA.Xl/-LOIJ ufoll

"
,
ex-rav

,
,
, <IEx-rop' xuuo\,
~v' r.PO/-LGXOtf11 xa,
~

~

455

~I ,~

~uwx£v.

III. In the second passage give the Attic for the Homeric
forms in lines 444, 452, 453.
Write the scansion of lines 447,448.

4.,'
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATHJCULATION.
PRENCH.

(Counted as three sections.)

,'PlUNG,

1900.-TIIREE

I.

HOURS.

GRAMMA R.

(Each candidate will be required to pronounce some ten or
fifteen lines of French, to show lIer knowledge of French sounds.)

1. Give the masculine form of jumelle eche, executrice,

folle, servante.
2. Give the feminine form of epoux, baron, jardinier,
chanteur, empereur.
3. Give the plural form of perdrix, cheval, bal, betail,
grand-pere, arc-en-ciel.
4. 'What is the English signification of:
tacher-tacher.
pecher-pecher.
dessin-dessein.
compter-conter.
rencontrer-raconter.
entendre-attendre-etendre.

46

D.

Put th following sentence: J10n ami e'l tre

I'if,

(a) in the feminille form,
(b) in the pI ural rna culine form,
(c) in the negative interrogative form.
ive the third per on plural of the present indicative
of boire, croitre, croire, mentir, tenir .
6.

.
7. Give the fir t per on

in gular and plural of the imperiect indicative of ecrire pinch, p urvoir, a querir,
moudre, re oudre.
onjugat

In

full th

imp rath'e of vemr, mounr,

aller.
on jugate in full th
tenir, comprendre.
9.

pre~

nt

~ ul

jtln tiv

of

~aVOJr

10. Give the fir t and thid per n in lIar of the imp rfeet ubjunctiv of connr, onduir battr acqucrir,
mOUVOlr.

II. TR . . ~

LA..TIO~.

Le oil' du jour au j] ~ d vai n ntrer acre, ils camp rent avec leur pri onni r dan I monta De : l' rube
bI e avait Ie . jamb lie
n emble par une courroie de
cuiI' t etait 't ndu pr d la t nt it eouehaient Ie Ture.
P ndant la n uit, ten u ' v ill' par la douleur de sa ble ure,
il nt ndit hennir on 11 val parmi Ie auire chevaux entraVElS autour d
t nt, Ion I'u age de
rientaux: il
I'econnut a oix t, ne pOllYant 1" i t r au de ir d aller parler encore un foi au compagnon de ",a vie il e train a
p 'niblem nt sur In terr a l'aide de e mains et de se
0' nux,
t parvint jnsqu'a on conr i r.
aun ami, lui
dit-il que f ras-tu parmi] rrur . tu eras empri sonne
av c]e eh vaux cl'un a0'3 n d\m pacha' Ie ' remm n

,
t'apporieront plus 1 lait de chameau ou I orge dans Ie
creux de la main; tu ne courra plus libre dan ]e desert
comme Ie vent c1' 1 gypte, tu ne fendras plus du poitraill'eau
du Jourdain, qui rafraichi ait ton poil aussi blanc que ton
ecume: qu'au moins, si je suis esclave, tu restes libre! Tiens,
va, retourne it la tente que tu connais: va dire it rna femme
que je ne reviendrai pius, et pa se ta tete entre les rideaux
de la tente pour lecher la main de mes petits enfants." En
parlant ainsi, il ayaH ronge ayec e dents la corde de poil
de che"vre qui sert d'entraves aux chevaux arabes, et l'animal etait libre' mais voyant son maitre blesse et enchaine a
ses pieds, Ie fidele et intelligent coursier comprit, acve on
instinct, ce qu'aucune langue ne pouvait lui expliquer; i1
baissa la tete, fiaira son maitre, et, l'empoignant avec les
dents par 1a ceinture de cuiI' qu'il avait autour du corps, il
partit au galop, et l'emporta jusqu'a ses tentes. En arrivant
et en jetant son maitre sur Ie sable aux pieds de sa femme
et de ses enfants, Ie cheval expira de fatigue: toute la tribu
l'a pleure, les poetes l'ont chante, et son nom est constamment dans la bouche des Arabes de Jericho.
N ous n'avons nous-memes aucune idee du degre d'intelligence et d'attachement auquel l'habitude de vivre avec la
famille, d'etre caresse par les enfants, nourri par les femmes,
reprimande ou encourage par ]a voix du maitre, peut
elever l'instinct du cheval arabe.
L .U1ARTIXE.

Le habitants de Paris sont d'une curiosite qui va jusqu'a
l'extravagance. Lorsque j'arrivai, je fus regarde comme i
j'avais ete envoye du ciel: vieillards, hommes, femmes, enfants, tous voulaient me voir. Si je sortais, tout Ie monde
se mettait aux fenetres; si j'etais aux Tuileries, je voyai
aussitot un cercle se former autour de moi; les femme
melle faisaient un arc-en-ciel nuance de mille couleurs qui
m'entourait; si j'etais au spectacle, je trouvais d'abord cent
lorgnettes dressees contre rna figure: enfin, jamais homme
n'a tant ete vu que moi. J e souriais quelquefois des gens
qui n'etaient presque jamais sortis de leur chambre, qui di48

saient entre eux: "Il faut avouer qu'il a l'air bien Persan."
Chose admirable! je trouyais de mes portraits partout; je
me voyais multiplier dans toutes Ie boutique ~ , "ur toutes les
cheminees, tant on craignait de ne m'avoir pas assez vu.
MO~TESQUIEU.

Voici venir l'hiver, tueur de paune ' gens.
Ainsi qu'un dur baron precede de ergents,
II fait, pour l'annoncer, cotuir Ie long des rues
La gelee aux doigts blancs et les bises bouITues.
On entend haleter Ie soufie des gamins
Qui se sauvent, collant leurs levres a leurs mains,
Et tapent fortement du pied la terre seche.
Le chien, sans rien fiairer, file ainsi qu'une fieche ...
Oh! comme c'est joli la premiere gelee,
La vitrc, par Ie froid du dehors fiagellee,
Etincelle, au dedans, de cristaux deli cat ,
Et papHlote sous la nacre des mica,
Dont Ie dessin fleurit en volute d'acanthe.
Les arbres sont vetus l'une faille ':< era lnante.
Le ciel a la paleur fine des vieux argents.
Voici venir l'hiver, tneur des patIne gen.
J. RICHEPIN.

* Mantle.
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BRYN MAWR OOLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
GERMAN.

(Counted as three sections.)
•

SPRING, 1900.- THREE

HOURS.

I.-GRAMMAR.

1. Give (together with the article) the genitive singular

and accusative plural of the following nouns:
Affe (m.)
A usdruck (m.)
Brunnen (m.)
Feder (f.)

Gan (f.)
ebot (n.)
Gewand (n.)
Herz (n.)

Mohr (m.)
Roman (m.)
Tag (m.)
'\Verk (n.)

2. Decline" die alte Frau" and" eine alte ] rau."
N ote.-The plural of "eine alte Frau" is " alte Frauen."
3. Give the third person singular of (1) the present indicative, (2) the preterit indicative, (3) and the preterit
subjunctive, re pectively-also the past participle of the
following verbs:
abraten
ansehen
antworten
auffassen
ausgleiten
befehlen

beginnen
bitten
einfangen
erloschen
fehlen

gelingen
heben
sieden
verderben
vorschlagen

N ote.-The "preterit" is sometimes called" imperfect."
50

II.-TRANSLATION.

I.
X oeh in <l >r8c11 11 • Tacht urach aueh ~ raf aston von
t-einem Jugd 'chIo ' e wied r auf wohin r nul' ert VOl' wel1i lr en 'ragen mit d ill Huhmc ein ' au ' gez ichneten ffizier ' au fremdcIll Krieg ' dien te zurtickgekehl't, um sich in
del' Bin amkeii zu el'holen. Abel' der Ruf seiner TapIerkeit war ihm Hing t nach Pari vorangeeilt, und fa t
g) ichzcitig mit del' Bitte tier ~Iarqni e um einen chutz
VOl' den Hiiubern 'rhieH or den nnerwarl,ton Bd hI Lles
Konig ~ ieh unverzuglich an den liof zu begeben, wo man
bei den damaligen heimIichen Krieg rii tungen eine Erfahrllng benutzon wollte.
a war e gekonunen, da er,
111ll :sein ·W ort g gen die be orgte
ame zu 1O ~ n die Rauhlll'jagc1 aUI da
ewalt amt e be chleunirrt lann abel' keine
hoi t mohr tibrig hatt , bei del' lIarqui e 110eh den verI'proehenen Besuch abzu tatten.
I n Pari zag or wie im Triumphe eill.
er fri che L rhpcl'knmz 'tand del' hohen chlanken 1 , talt ar l:mmutig
zu <1 111 gebrullnton e icht. ... :run folgte ihm auch Doch
du vergro ernde erlicht c1 r IGUmh it w mit r soehen
die lange vergeblich aufD' nchte Riiuberband wi im Fluge
zwischen den B I'g n v rnichtet.
(Eichelldorlf.)

II.
.A..1s 8ieh all, z r'ireut hatten, wendete i h d I' jUllge
Fremclling, del' in Laun nd ill chmerze dem Zuge gefolrrt
war, an einen allen Prie ' ter der allein am rabe betend
Yen" ilte. Er brannte zu rfnhren weI' jener majestatische
Ureis . (,1 del' ihm wie mit gottlichen uiiften und' tiberir ..
(1 it'ehr ,y i~h ii becrabt r~chi n. ..1l' der J tingling den
Ueistlichcn di bescheic1ene) rage vortrug tand die er till
llnd sah jhm beim ch ine ine Lichte das aus einem
Fcnst T auf i "chi n chari in
ucre.
er He war eine
kl -inc, mag I' Gc ' Lalt in lIas ·es chnales ntlitz rhob
d<l~ Fell r del" Augen um mehI', und eli
in,?' kniffen n
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Lippen zittertcn, al <:1' ihm in hei erem Tone anhrortete:
\,ie? Ihr kenllt jIm nicht? Un ern weltberlilllnten Petrus
von pone, odeI' Abano, von dem man in Pari , London,
dem deutschen Reiche und ganz Italien spricht: Kellnt
nicht den gro" t n \Veltwei en und Arzt, den stronomen
und A trologen, yon dem zu le1'nen und ih11 zu schauen die
wilde Jugend aus dem 1ernen Polenlande hiehe1' schwarmt?
Del' junge Spanier, Alion , "-ar im entzi:i.ckten Erstaunen
einen Schritt zuriick getreten, denn del' RulllTI di ses
gro en Lehr rs hatte auch illll yon Barcelona ii.ber die See
getrieben. Al 0 er war e , er war e selb·t? rief er begeistert all : darum war allch 111ein Herz so tief bmregt.
(Tied:.)

III.
Brussa, im Juni, 1839.
Ich habe die anstrengende Reise von Smyrna bis 11ierher,
auf "'elcher man einen betrachtlichen Teil del' Breite Y011
Kleina ien durch chneidet, in Begleitung zweier Englander
zu Pferde gemacht. Da es hier zu Lande nicht Brauch i t,
Zelte mit sich zu flihren, \\'aren wir genotigt, un eren
Tagesritt imIDe!' so einzurichten, dass wir Abends einen Ort
erreichten, wo \"ir ein \Yirtshaus,einen sogenannntenKh&.il.
zur N achtrast fanden. Diese Anstalten sind fast durcha118
von del' pI'imiti~' sten Art, und icll Tuhte noch am ertriiglichsten, ",enn ich mich, in mine grosse wo11ene Decke
eingewickelt, platt auf den Boden hinbettete. 'Veit liebel'
hatte ieh unter dem Sternendach geschlafen; allein dazu
"aren die Nii.chte 7.11 kalt. Die Gegend, durch welche jch
kam, war fast iiberall fruchtbar und grlin, und der \Yeg
fi.i.hrte in angenehmer Abwechslung bald libel' Hii.gelziige, bald dl1I'ch Thaler hin. Er war sehr belebt, und oft
begegneten nns Karawanen mit langen Reihen YOll Ka.meelen, die ein eeht orientalisches Bild darboten. ~lehr
mals stiessen wir auf Horden von Turkomanen, die in den
Thiilern odeI' auf den Bergeshangen ihre aus kleinen, beweglichen Hansern bestehenden Lager aufgeschlagen hatten. Die erste grossere Stadt, durch die wir kamen , \rar
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das bedeutende Magnesia am Fusse des Sipylus. Dae:selbe
bietet von aussen ge ehen mit seinen vielen Minareten und
schongruppirten Hiiusern einen iiberraschenden Anblick
dar. Desto weniger befriedigt das Gewirr von Gassen und
kleinen Gebi:iuden im Innern.

IV.
GEB T AUF DEN WASSERN.
Die N acht ist hehr und heiter,
Das Land ist weit, wie weit!
Es ruht das Meer in breiter
Smaragdner Herrliehkeit.
Mir i t zu Mut, als chliefe
Der Woge Grimm und Macht,
Und schwebte tiber der Tieie
Der Herr durch die heilige N acht.
Mir ist, als mi,lsst' ieh zur Stunde
Hinsinken tiei und jah
Zum griinsten Meeresgrunde
o Herr, vor deiner .r ah'!
Mir 1st, als mtisste hoch tiber
Mir ruhn die feuchte Gruit,
U nd dieses Lied dariiber
Weben als Morgenluit.

. .

..

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR ADVANCED STANDINH.
SOLID GEOJ\IETRY.
SPRING,

1900.-Two Ho

RS.

, (When this paper i8 taken with Trigonometry, the time allvu'ed i.'
one and a half hours; questions 1 and 3 a7'e then to be omitted
and the ?'eason for the O1nis8ion i8 to be 8tated.)

1. Prove that through three given points, not in thc
same straight line, one plane, and only one plane, can be
drawn.
"What other sets of element (points or lines) will determine a plane?

2. Prove that if two straight line are cut by three parallel planes, they are cut proportionally.
Draw the diagram for the two case :
(1) when the two lines do not intersect,
(2) when the two lines do inter ect,
stating also in words what the difference is, as to the point
and lines determined in the three parallel planes.
3. Prove that the sum of the face angles of any convex
polyhedral angle is Ie s than four right angle .
4. Prove that the opposite faces of a parallelopiped are
equal and parallel parallelograms.
Prove that a parallelopiped can be constructed so that
three of its edges shall lie along three given non-inter:::ecting straight lines.

5. Prove that the volume of an oblique pri m i equal to
the area of its right section multiplied by its length.
State (without proof) the relation of a pyramid and a
cone to a prism and a cylinder (as to volume).
6. Prove that ther cannot be more than five regular
polyhedra, and show how the e are to be made. Does this
prove that there actually are these regular polyhedra?
7. live the formula! for the surface and volume of a
ph ere, and prove one of them.
8. Explain the connection between a spherical triangle
and a trihedral angle.
tate and prove the relation between polar trianO'les on a phere.
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BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR ADVANCED STANDING.
TRIGONOMETRY.
SPRING,

1900 .-Two

H OURS.

( When this paper is taken with Solid Geometry, the time allowed is one
and a half hours; questions 1 and 6 are then to be omilted and the reason f or the omission is to be stated.)

1. Prove that the tangent of any angle is the cotangent of
its complement.
Given the sine of an angle, show how to find the tangent; find in this way the value of tan 60°.
2.

Obtain the equation

2 tan x
tan 2x = - - - 2- ,
1 - tan x
and hence find the value of tan 75°.
3.

Express sin 2 A in terms of sin A and cos A.

(cos A )4 - (sin A )4 = cos 2 A cos 2 A
4.

Prove

+ cos 2 A sin 2 A.

If

L sin 20° 14'

=

9.538880 and L sin 20° 15'

=

9.539223,

what is the value of L sin 20° 14' 36" ?
Prove that
log sin 4 A

=

2 log 2

+ log sin A + log cos A + log cos 2 A.
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5.

Prove that
tan (A

+ B) =

tan A + tan B
1 - tan A tan B .

Hence show that
tan (45 0
6.

-

x)

+ tan (45 + x) =
0

2 sec 2x.

Prove that in any triangle
sin A
a

=

sin B
sin C
--= -b
c

State, without proof, the formulae for

. A . B

sm

2

C

,sm - , cos -

in terms of s, a, h, c where 2s

2

=

2

a

+

b

+

c.

7. Show how to solve a triangle by logarithms when the
thl'ee sidf>,s are given.

it

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA~1INATION FOR ADVANOED STANDING;

MINOR LATIK.
SECTION

A: Lrvy,

CICERO, PROSE CO)[l'OSITION.

SPRIXO, 1900.-THREE HOURS.

1. vVhat were the materials at hand for writing history

in Livy's time? \Vhat are the chief characteristics of Hannibal as shown in the 21st book? 'Yhat was the state of
the Roman Empire at the beginning of the 2d Punic war?
Sketch the conditions at Rome under which the 2d PhilippIC was written. What i8 the general subject of the
speech?
II. Translate IJiY., XXI., 10, 9-12.
Vicerunt ergo dii homine que, et id, Ie quo yerbi ambigebatur, uteI' populus foedu rupisset, eventus belli velut
aequus iudex, unde iu stab at ei victoriam dedit. Carthagini nunc Hannibal vjnea turre que admovet, Carthaginis
moenia quatit ariete: agunti ruinae-falsus utinam yates
sim-nostris capitibus incident, susceptumque cum: Saguntinis bellum habendum cum Romanis est. dedemu. ergo
Hannjbalem? dicet aliquis. cio meam levem esse in eo
auctoritatem propter paternas inimicitias; sed et Hamilcarem eo perisse laetatus urn quod, 8i ille viveret, bellum
iam haberemus cum Romanis, et hunc iuvenem tam quam
furiam facemque huius belli odi ac detestor; nec dedendum solum ad piaculum rupti foederis, sed, si nemo deposcit, devehendum in ultimas maris terrarumque oral', ablegandum eo, un de nee ad no nomen famaque eius accedere
neque ille solicita 1'e quietae ciyitati . . statum possit.
.
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of 1'upi et (vates) sim,
dedemtls, habe1'emus, po it. Who was Hamilcar, and what
was his position? 'Vhere wa .'aguntum, and what '.Va'" its
im portance ?
HI. Explain

the

JV. 'rran late Liv.

yntax

..'"XI., 49, 1- '.

'um ad Trebiam terre tre con titi et bellum, interim
circa iciliam insula que Italiae inminente et a empronio
con ule et ante adventum eiu terra marique r gestae,
viginti quinquereme cum mill armati ad depop111andam
oram Italiae a 'arthaginien ibu mi ae; novern Lipara,
octo ad insulam Vulcani tenuerunt tre in fretum aelv rtit
ae tu. ad eas conspecta a Me ana duodecim nave" ab
Hierone rege yraeu anorum mi~ ae, qui tum forte Me sanae erat on ulem Romanum opperiens nullo repugnante
capta nave Ie anam in portum deduxcnmt.
ognitnm
ex captivis praet r viginti nave , cuiu ip i la. i e, ent
in Haliam mi a q llinque et triginta alia quinquereme
iciliam pet Ie ad ollicitanc1o" vetere ocio' Lilybaei occupandi prae ipuum curam e e; credere eadem tempe tate,
qua ip i di i ti forent eam quoque cla m ad egati insula deicctum. haec icut audita erant r x ~1. emilio
pilaeto1'i uius i ·ilia provincia erat, p r cribit monetque,
ut Jjil. ba urn :firmo t neret pra-e idio.

or

V. Explain th ' yntax
constiti~ . ct fm'Blit tBneret.
What do you know of Hi fO? 'There i" Me ana? Where
Lil. baenm?
VI. r:eran late 'irero, 2d Phil., . .. XXIL,

. en

"ari x IIi pania I clellnti obviam longi ime proce i ti. C 1 I'it l' i ti reclisti ut cogno ceret te i minus
fort III at tamen tr numl1. Fa tu
i rUI U ne cio quo
modo familiari. Uah bat hoc omnino ae ar: qu In plane
perditllm a l' alien eO' nt mqn , i eundem nequam hominem fluda mqll c an fat, hun in familiaritatm libenti im r ipi bat. IT is igitur r 'bu pra clar
datu, ill. Btl e r nuntinri consul ct ql1id m nm ip .. o. 1: i-

hi1 queror de Dolabella, qui tum est impulsus, inductus,
e1usus. Qua in re quanta fuerit uterque vestrum perfidia in
Dolabellam quis ignorat? ille induxit ut peteret, ille promis um et receptum interverbt ad seque transtulit: tu eius
perfidiae voluntatem tuam ascripsi ti. Veniunt Kalendae
Ianuariae.
ogimur in senatum, invectus est copiosius
multo in 1stum et paratius Dolabella quam nunc ego.
VII. Explain the syntax of cognosce1'et, fue1'it. vVho was
Dolabella? and what was the allusion in the K alendae
Ianuariae?
VIII. Tran late into Latin:
An empty house in this street had been occupied by the
con pirators. ,rhen the King came opposite to it, one of
their number, who was one of the King's guards, stopped
just behind him, a if something had caught his foot; and
whilst he seemed trying to get free he checked the advance
of the following multitude and allowed the King to go on
for a few steps unattended. At that moment the conspirators rushed out of the house and murdered him. So sudden was the act that his guards could not save him. Seeing
him dead they were seized with a panic and dispersed.
The murderers hastened, some into the market-place of
Leontini, to raise the cry of liberty there, and others to
Syracuse to anticipate the King's friends, and secure the
city for themselves and the Romans.
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
E AMI ATI N F R
1\11

R LATI .

etion B: Hora .
SPRING, l000.-TnREE Horru.

T. Tran'laie

d. III., 3.

Ion Bandu ia
plendidior vitro,
ulei dign m ro non ine floribu
ra donab ri ha do
ui iron turgida eornibu
Primi et v n r m t pl'oelia d tinat,
Frn,jra: nam O'clido infieiet tibi
Rubro anO'llin riv
La.,civi 11 b I gr gl .
T fiaO'ranti atrox h ra anieulae
Te 'cit tangere tu irirru amabil
F i v m r tauTi
1'a b
t P eori va 0' •
Fie nobilium iu quoqu fontium
r dieent avi imp it3m Hie m
• axi. , un 1 Ioqnac
Lympha d ilunt tua .
II. can vv. 1-:1: and nam th m tre in which each verse
is written.
II. am h fi UI' in lIon il1e floribu <, and illu trat
by oth r xampl II' m II race. \\nat ar the cIa ic
fountain to whi 11 II rn T f r in v. 13 (nobilium-£ ntium)? 'W hat tw i w ' ar ther 1'e p tiner th itnn i Il
of th prmg f anc1u i~? ''''rit nn ace unt f Horae'
a in :farm.
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IV. Translate Od. IV., 6, vv. 1-8, and vv. 25-4:4:.
Dive, quem proles Niobea magnae
Vindicem linguae Tityosque raptor
Sensit et Trojae prope victor aItae
Phthius Achilles,
Ceteris major, tibi miles impar,
Filius quamvis Thetidis marinae
Dardanas turres quate~et tremenda
Cuspide pugnax.
Doctor argutae fidicen 'rhaliae,
Phoebe, qui Xantho lavis amne crines,
Dauniae defende decus Camenae,
Levis Agyieu.
Spiritum Phoebus mihi, Phoebus artem
Carminis nomenque dedit poetae.
Virginum primae puerique claris
Patribus orti,
Deliae tutela deae fugaces
Lyncas et cervos cohibentis arcu,
Lesbium servate pedem meique
Pollicis ictum,
Rite Latonae puerum canentes,
Rite crescentem face N octilucam,
Prosperam frugum celeremque pronos
Volvere menses.
Nupta jam dices: Ego dis amicnm,
Saeculo festas referente luces,
Reddidi carmen, docilis modorum
Vatis Horati.
V. Scan vv. 1-4, and name the metre.
sion for which the ode was composed.

State the occa-

VI. Write geographical notes on Phthius (v. 4) and on
Dauniae (v. 27). Write explanatory notes on Niobea (v. 1),
levi8 Agyieu (v. 28), Lesbium-pedem (v. 35). Explain
the syntax of volvere (v. 40), and illustrate this construction
by quoting from some other passage.
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VII. Translate Epode VI.,

VY.

9-16.

Tn cum iiment1a voce cOlllple ~ ti nemus
Projectllm odorari cibulll.
'ave, cave: namque in malo ' a perrirnus
Parata tollo cornua.
Qualis Lycam bae 'pretu infido gener
Aut aeer ho ti Bupalo.
An i qui airo clcnte me petiverit
Inl1ltu ~ut flebo pu r?
VIII. can vv. 9 and 10. \Yhy are these poems called
., Epode "'? Explain fully th hi torical references in
Lycambae spl'etus and lwslis Bupalo. \Yhat is the general
character of the Epode of IIorace?
]X. Enumerate the chief th me of Horace's Odes. Mention his other work, and give orne account or each.
Explain what cIa ses of ode eem to you to how Horace at
hj be t. Explain the character of the love poetry of Horace .
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-BRYN MA \Vl{

COI~LEGE.

EXAMINATIONR l"OR l\IATRH'ULATION_

Examinations for matriculation in Bryn
1\1awr Colleo'e
nre held
•
b
in the 8pring and autumn of every year at the college, and all
candidates presenting themselves, whether t.hey wish to enter the
college or to take the examinations as a test of proficiency, are
examined free of charge.
In tbe 'spring of every year examinations are held in BostOlJ.
New York, Baltimore and Chicago, and candidates takillg examination at these places must pay a fee of five dollars for the whole or
any part of the examination, and must give notice to the Secretary
of the ollege of their intention to take the examinations at least two
week before the date set for the beginning of the examinatiolls.
In the spring examinations may also be arranged for elsewhere,
bllt in thi~ case the candidate or candidates must defray the whole
expen c of the examinations, the minimum fee charged being five
Application for all s uch special examinations rnu t be
dollars.
made to the Secretary of the College at least six weds before the
date set for the beginning of the examinations.
In 1900, examination" were held at Bryn Mawr College, Boston,
New York City, Baltimore, and Chicago, aild at Portland (Maille),
Wallingford (Connecticut), Rochester, Indianupok, Denver, and
Portland (Oregon).

Dates of Examinations f01' :Matriculation in H)Ol .
• PRr~G,

31.
English Grammar, etc.,.
. 9!-1l
English Composition, . . . . 11-1
MAY

. 2~-5~

Algebra,

J

NE

1.

H)Ol.
JUNE

4.

Latin Composition, . . . . . 9-10~
History, . . . . . . . . . ,11-1
(Jerman, . . . . . . ' . . 2~-5~

9~-12

Geometry, .

·

IJhnch, ..

· .2-5

5.

3.
Latin Prose Authors, .
Latin Poets, .
cience, . . . . . . .

· 9-10~
.llt-l

. . . H-12
j[inor Latin, &ction A, . . . 9-12
Minor Latin, • ection B, . , .2-5

· .3-5

Greek, . . . .

AUTUMN,

•

FEBRUARY,

1901.

SEPTEMBER

FEBRUARY

23 .

English Grammar, etc., . . 9~-11
. . 11-1
English Composition,
Algebra, .
. . . · 2~-5~

English Gr'ammar, etc.,
English Composition,
Algeb,.a,

24.

Geometr1.J, .
French, . .

...

25.
Latin Prose Authors,
Latin Poets, .
Science, . . . . . .

· 9~-12
· .2-5

. .9t-ll
. . 11-1
· 2~-5~

. 111-1
· .3-5
. .9-10i
. 11-1
2~-5~

.9-12
.9-12
· . 2-5

· 9~-12
· .2-5

Geometry,
French, .

G.

· 9-10~

27.

Greek, . . . . . . .
~Minor Latin, Section A,
Minor Lat in, Section B,

4.

5.

26.

Latin Composition, .
History, . . . . . .
German,

1901.*

Latin Prose Authors, .
Latin Poets, .
cience, . . . .

.9-101
. 11i-1

· .3-5

7.
Latin Composition, . . . . . 9-101
IIiJtory, . . . . . . . . . . 11-1
German, . . .
. . . . 2~-5~
Guek,..

. . . . . 9-12

The examination for matriculation mu t be taken by all who
wish to pursue their studies at the college, either as candidate for
a degree or as special students, unle they present a certificate of
honorable dismissal from some college or univer ity of acknowledcred
standing. The examini,l.tion for matriculation will al 0 be open to
those who wish to take it as a te t of proficiency in elementary
studies, but have no intention of entering the college; and certificates will be given to those who are successful in pa sing the examination.
The subjects in which the candidate for matriculation mu t be
examined are divided, for convenience of marking, into fifteen
sections. A candidate may divide the examination into two parts,
provided that not more than one calendar year and the ummel'
reces~ elapse between the two parts of the examination. Should the
ca.ndidate pass in fewer than three ection in the fir t divi iOll of
the examination, the entire examination mu t be repeated. To
secure a certificate of admission to the college, the candidate mu t

* Tbe February examinations are open to tho 'e canuidates only that intend to ent.er
the colI ege at the half-year.

have attempted all the fifteeu section included in the examination,
and mu t have passed in at least eleven ections. All entrance
conditions must he passed off' within twelve months after the
student enters the college cIa se .
Candidates are expected to show by their papers that all the
subjects required for matriculation have been studied for a reasonable
length of time, and are not pre 'ented as a mere form. Total failures
at the second examination in all the branche of a language other
than English, or in Mathematic, when uch failure i of a character
to indicate that the subject has been pre ented a a mere form, shall
prevent the candidate from receiving any certificate for that examination, unless she can produce sati factory evidence that the ubject
in question has been pur ued for a rea ~onable length of time.
In addition to the subjects hitherto iucluded in the examination
for matriculation, the minor cour e in Latin, a outlined in the
program, may also be offered for examination by candidates for admission that wi h to enter with advanced standing; but neither the
minor course in Latin, olid Geometry, Trigonometry, nor the fourth
langnage, may be sub tituted for any part of the fifteen ection .
Bryn Mawr College offers annually eight competitive ch01arships, four of the value of $300 and four of the value of $200, to
candidates presenting themselves for the pring matriculation
examinatiuns of Bryn Mawr College, a fil t cholar hip of the value
of $300 and n, second of the value of 200, being op n to candidates
from each of the following districls.-(a) The New England I tate ;
(b) New York, New Jersey, and Delaware; (c) hio, Indiana,
Illinoi, Michigan, and \Visconsin, and the tates west of the
Mis is ippi l'iveI'; (d) Penn ylvania and all place not included
in (a), (b) , an d (c) .
The district to which a candidate shall be con idered to belong
shall be determined by the chool at which she received her final
preparation, or in case of preparation by private tudy, by the place
of residence during the year preceding the final examination; bu
the candidate may pre cnt her elf for examination at any place
where such examination i held.
The e cholarship, which are to be held for one year only, hall
be awarded in each of the above-named districts on the ba is of the
sum total of mark obtained by the candidate; but no one shall be
con idered eligible fnr the fir t cholarsbip who has received more
than one condition in all the fifteen ection of the examination, and

no one 'hall be con'idered eligible for the second cholarship who
h ' rec iv d mor thau three conditions in the fifteen ectiolls of
th~ examinatiou.
\Vhen the examination has been divided, no
account \vill be taken of tho e condition incurred iu the first part
which ha ve b n pa cd off in th final examination.
The omp tition is limited to those who intend to pend at least
\me yenr in re8idence at Bryn Mawr College, who have not studied
at any oth 1"011 ge aud who have not before pre ented themselves
more than nee in th Bryn Mawr College matriculation examination. All tho-e who present them elve shall be ipso facto candidate~ for th ~e scholar hip~, llO formal leclaration of candidacy
b iug required.
Ill<}lliri ~ may be addre ed to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr
Colleg , and to th following graduates of Bryn :l\1awr College, who
have kindl." c n'-flnted to erve a lIonorary Corre ponding
ecr<>tarie,. :

Honorary COl'f'e.'Pond'ing Secretaries.
:\1AHY l\Il'~1Lf RTRrE,

A.B.,

~Ul'ruA WEYG.\NOT

IL\RRIs, A.B., (Mus .

n r"~1 II 'alII III
EDITH PETI'IT,

La /If',

Clw~tnut

IIill,
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Applications for admi sion to the examinations for matriculation
should be made to the Secretary of Bryn Mawr College.
ECRE'l'A.RY'S OFFICE, BRYN MAWR COLLEGE,

/UW', 1900.

BRYN MAWR, PENNSYLVANIA.

TABULAR STATEMENT
OF THE

EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
Tabular Statement. -All candidates for matriculation must be
examined in the following subjects:
Algebra, 2.
,Va/hematic., { PI ane Geomell'Y, 1.

Latin Gl'ammm' and Composition, 1.
Sight l'(>ading in Latin prosc, 1.
::light reading in Latin poetry, 1.

History, I.
English, 1.
Science, 1.

All candidates for matriculation must be examined also in two of
the three language. French, German, and Greek. The examination in each language consists of three sections:
Gramlllar and Composition, 1.
Sigb t reading in prose, 1.
Sight reading in poetry, 1.

The candidate may be examined in the following subject;:;, and if
not examined at entrance, must pass an examination in them
before receiving the Degree of Bachelor of Arts:
French OJ' German
ortGreek, whichever
A ill'Uf.ceti } Solid Geometry, *
A jrJIIl'fli
language was not inlIIatltemafics Plane Trigonollletry.
1ILllf/"flge,t
eluded uy the candi{ date in the above
fifteen sections.
The subject in which the candidat.e for Ilmll'iculatlOlI /llIlsl he examined arc divided, for
convenience of marking, into fifteen sections; tbe figurcs foUowillg tbc subjects show the
number of sections cvntained in each subject. Thc examination may lJe taken in two

* For Solid Geometry may be substituted t.he collcge course in Geometrical Conics as
outlined on pagc 161 of the college program.
t> tudents that have omitted Greek in the examination for matriculation may substitute
for the elementary COll rse in Greek the minor course In Latin.
The minor course in Latin may also be offered for examination by candidates for matriculation that desire to ellter t he college with ad vanced standing, nnd, at their discretion, by
matriculated "tudcnts without attendance on thc colJege classes. The minor course is
considered for this purpose as comprisiug two sections, 'constituted as follows:
A. Cicero, 2n(1 Philippic, Livy, Bk. xxi., Latin Prose Composition, including a dctailed
knowledge of the more abstruse Latin con tructions and some facility in turning simple
English narrative illto Latin.
B. Horace, Odes, except i. 2.), 27, 93, 36 j ii. 5 j iii. 6, 1.;,20 j il'. 1, 10, J.'I; .Epod/'.i, except
J, 5,8,11,12,15,17. ('UI'/flPII SII'Cti/aI'P j Snfil'n i. 1,5,6, g,; ii. (j; J~)Ji8tle8 i. 1,5,6,
7, 8, 10, 1/" 20.

No suustitutions are allowed for any part of the above req\liremel1t~, except ill the case of
students entering with advanced standing from othel'colleges.
There are two examinations, one in Section A, ano one in Section B, each three bours
in length; failure to pass in IJatiu Prose Composition involve.,; failure in the whole of Section
A. These examinations may be taken in different yoars, and in the order prefened by the
candidate; or ono section may be pursued in tbe oollege classes, and the other offered for
examinarion without attendance upon the class. Tbey are held only at the timc of the
regular matriculation examinations at the \>eginning and end of the college year, and
application for admiMsion to them must be mad!.' at least three weeks in advance.

t If this examination is not pa.ssed before the beginning of the studeni's third year in tbe
college, shc must enter the college classes in this subject:

divisions, and in each division the candidate may offer any sections she pleas ,provided tha.t, if she offer French or ~rman she offer in t he same division of theexamination all the th ree sections, grammar and composition and translation. * If
the candidate pa
in fewE'r than three sections in the tir t di villion, tile ections in
which she has passed are cancelled and the examination in them must be repeated; if
the candidate allow more than one calendar year and the ummel' ree s to elap e
between the two divisions of the examination, the examinations taken in the first
divisiOn m ust be repeated. To secure a certificate of admission to the college a candidate must have attem pted all the fifteen sections included in the examination,
and must ha.ve passed in at least eleven sections. All entrance couultions mu t. be passed
off within twelve months after the tlluent enters the collegc, under penalty of exclu iOIl
from full college work during the following year.
lid Geometry and Trigonometry, the
fourth language, or the minor course in Latin may not be ubstiluted for any part of
the fifteen sections.
Candidates are expected to show by their papers that all the liubjeNs requir d f()r
m atriculation have been studied for a reasonable length of time. Total failure in Ul
second division of the examination in all the branches of any language other than English, or in Mathematics, when such failure is of a character to indicate tbat tb
ubj t
has been presented as a mere form, prevent~ the candidate from receiving any certi6cat ,
u nless she can produce satisfactory evidence that the subject in question has been faithfully
studied for a reasonable length of tillle.

I. Mathematics .-(l) and (2) Algebra.

(3) Plane Geom try.

The examination in Algebra comprises Elementary Operations, Qllmlralic &jUatiOllf<,
Problems, Ratio, Proportion, Variation, Arithmetical and Geometrical Progre. ·ions.
While there is no formal examination in Arithmetic, an adequate knowledg of tb
subject is required throughout the mathematical examination; ill fill th pap r th re
are some numerical problems, and the correct solution of a fair Bumo r of tbe.
regarded as essential.
All candidates that do not, in addition to the aoov(', present. olid Ol'f)/Ilefry t anu Trigonometry (including the use and theory of logarithms and tile solution of tria.ngl.),
must pursue these branches and pass uu examination in th til b fore receiving a
degree. It i especially recommended that those intending to lcct mathematical cour c
should pass the entire matriculation examillation in math lIIatiC'<. Th ~e candidate
are advised to confine themsell'es to Algebra; Plane ~metry of the straight lin and th
circle; Solid Geometry and Trigonomctry. )1:ore benefit will he (\('ri"oo from a thorough
acqnailltance with the pnre geometrical m thods than from a little kuowledg of An lytical
Geometry.
tlldents whose matriculation examination has illCluued either 1"oUd Gcometry or Trigonometry, or both, arc credited with the lillle which oth(>r. must sub!ll'qu(>ntly OJ)) lid upon
the c .swclies.
Phillips and Fisber's Ele1llent.~ oj Geometry or Wentworth's Geom,t'lry will he fouud ul1a1.Jle
for prepluation for the examination in Plane Geometry j fur til examination in Solid
Geometry either of these books Or Wi\"on's. olid Geo71lJ'fry (Macmillan) i, nituhle; in AIgchra
an~ '.rrigonometry C. mith's Elementary Algebra ( AmerIcan edition, revi!! d by Irving
Stnngham), and Lock's Trigonometry jor B"Uill1u:rs placmillan) ar l' cOllllllcnued .

. I I. Latin.-(~) Grammar and Compo ition. (2) Translation at .ight 01
~lmple .passages m Latin prose. (3) Translation at ight of imple pa ag
In Latin poetry. Due allowance is made for unu ual "yords' there are
questions testing the candidate's practical knowl dge of gr~mmar and
prosody .

. * If the candidate fail ill translation, she llluM repeat the gramlllar a~ well us the tmn lalon, ~u t if she fail in grammar "he way repeat the e, tlmillaliOll in grammar without
repeatmg that in trail ·lation.
t The college COlirse in
Geometry.

~owetrical Cooic '

way be substituteu for the 'xaluination in. olid

The so-called Roman method of pronunciation, as explained in Gildersleeve' or in Allen
and Greenough's Latin Grammar, is required.
As many schools are introducing the "natural method" as a sub ·titute for thorough
grammatical training, attention is called to the fact that special stress is laid on an
accurate and ready knowledge of grammatical forlll8. A knowledge of parauigm and parts
of irregular verbs is in~jsted upon.
Candiuates are advised, whenever po iblc, to try the whole Latin examination at one
time, although the three sections may be taken separately, and in any order the candidate
may prefer.

III History.-(l) The outline of the History of Greece and Rome; or
the outlines of the History of England and the nited tates.
Oman's Histol"Y of Gl"eece (second edition) i Allen's Histol"Y of the Roman People; Gardiner'S
A tudml'a H istory oj England; Johnston's History of thl' CTnited tntl's and The United
, tate,': its IIi.!tory ami Constitution, are recommended. It i al 0 recommended, though in
no sense required, that candidates become familiar, by mean of carefully elected collateral
references, with other books somewhat different in character from those mentioned above:
such as, for Grecian History, Holm' s History of Grel'c!', vol. i., and Epoclt.f of A IIcient Ilistory,
edited hy Cox and Sankey, published by Rcribner i for Roman History, Schucl!burgh's
History of Rome, Headlam's Outline<! Of Roman lBstol'yaud the Epochs of Ancient llistory,
already mentioned i for Eugli h History, English Ilistory fro,n Contemporary Source.f, edited
by Hlltton and Powell, publi hed by Putnam, and Epochs of EllgLish Ifi.ftOry, edited by
'reighton, published by Longman i for American History, EpOCM of American IIistory,
editeU hy linr!., published by Longman.
.

English.-( 1) The candidate is required to write a short En~li h com-

po ition, correct in spelling, grammar, punctuation, and g neral arrangement, and to correct specimens of bad English.
In 1900 candidates lUllst be falllilinr with Chaucer's j{,~igM's Tale; ~ hak speare's ~Iac
beth and As )"011 Like It; Milton'S L' AlIl'gl"o, It Pf'IIsel"oao, Lycida.f, and Paradi.re Lost, Books
I. and IL; the 'il" Rogn' de Q)!'erley Paper., in the pectator; ~Iatthew Arnold' Essay Ol~
(ira?! and Essay on A Guide 10 Englis/i Literature; 'Vord worth's .lIichael and Ruoiutioll alld
Independellcl'; oleridge's A nciellt .J.l[nrilil'r and Cltrisllllil'l; ", helley's .Idonais and &n itit'e
Plallt; Keats's EI'e of SI. AgIus; Tennyson's Passing of Arthur; Hawthorne' H(lIl&e oJ 1M
Sel't11 Gables; Pa ter's Child in tile IIo/I${'; :';te"eo on's Kidnapped.
In 1901 candidates must be familiar with haucer' Clerk's Tale; hakespeare's j\Iacbeth
and TIiP fl/ereltanl of I'enic/'; Milton's L'.J 1l1'!lrO, If Ppnsl'I"oso, Lycicias, and Paradise Lost,
Books I. and II.; the Sir Ruger de CoI'e"ly Pa]l'I"$ in the ~pectator; Matth \V Arnold's I~say
on GI"a.v and Essay on. 1 Guide to English Lite/"(lturl'; Word8worth's llft'chal'l and Ruo/Illion
and /1H/epl'ndence; Coleridge's Anciellt Jlfarinl'l" and Chri.,tabl'l; Shelley's .-Idollais and Setlllitia Plant; Keats' Ere oj SI. Agnes; Tennyson's Pas iug of Artlwr; Hawtborne'! HOl/st of
thf SI'I 'el~ (tables; Pater's Child in, the Houlle; ~tevenson'8 Kidnapped.
In 1902 candidat must be familiar with Chaucer's Illlight's Talt'; , hake peare' Jfacbeth
anll Tile Jlferclr.anloJ r'el/ice i M.ilton's L'.Jlll'gro, II PI'IIJI'1'080, L!lrida,', and P(/raciiu IJOsl,
Bnok., J. and If. ; the Sir Roger de CoI'uley Pajlfl"lf In tll . pectator i Matthew Arnold's E". (lY
011 (irtl.v and &.m!l on. 1 aI/ide to Ellg/i.,h Literature; Wordsworth's JIic/ial'l and Ruoilltirm
and [lIri"l'clldmce; Coleridge's Ancie'lt Jlfn";n"r and (,hri .•tabl'l; .1'lClley's Atfollllis anu
, 1l,~ilil'l' PIIIIll; Keat 's Bft' of • t. A giles ; Tenny on' PtlSSilig of .lrth'lr i lIawthorne\ HOllIe
oJ
.'IeI'm (;ub/r.v; Paler's Child in tM [JO//81'; and ~ t()yenson' Kicillap)lf'd.

'II,

Th> books agreed on for the years 1!loo, and H)Ol, anu 1902 by the A ocintions of the 01leges auu School of the New England ~tllte.q. the Middle. tat and Maryland, the ~orth
cntral tat 8, and the, outh rn ,'tates, will \)(' a copIed as quivalents in correpondlng
year. The hooks PI' Bcril d for candidat . taking til rl'gular examination for matricula.tion in any given y ar IIfC required aLo of candidates taking the pecialruatriculation examl-

nation provided for studenl!; entering the l'<ll1l'gC in the February of the year lollt/willl;.
Candidates passing off conditions after admission to the college may offer th(' hlluk" prescribed in the examination in whicb the condition was imposed.
In preparing for this examination e;,pecial attention lihould be given to paragmpu-dtrueture
and to sentenee-structure. Hill's FOllndations Of Rhetot'ic, Abbott's 1[01l' 10 H'1'ill' (?e(ll'ly, and
Bigelow's J[nndbook of Pltllcltlation, are recommended.
The examination in Engli h may not be divided; failure to oirer both COlllJl!) it iun and
grammur will prevent the candidate from pas lng in the divil<ioo ollered.

Science.- ( 1) The elements of one of the followin g science :-l'hysics
Or'

Chemistry,

n,o

Botany,

0,.

Physiology,

Phye:ical Geography.

0,'

Carhart and Chute' s Elemellts of Ph!I.~ic8, Hell) en's 1/l(l'o!ll/clion 10 tI,e. lady oj Cllfmitlt,·y
(Briefer Course), Bessey's J!AJselllials of Buwl/Y, :Martin's J[I/Illan Body (Briefer ourse)
or Foster's Physiology for Beginnl'l's, and Turr' Fil'.yt Book of Physical Geography are
recommended. Candidates are advised, whenever po ible, to oJrer Physl' ,as this study
forms a better basis for furtber scientific work. It is recommended, though in no nse required, that canuidll.tes should have some knowledge of the m trk .. yst Ill.

IV. Two of the following languages:
Greek.-(l) Grammar and Compo ition.

(2) Translation at sight of

simple passages in Attic prose, surh as Xenophon' sA nabal!is or .Memorabilia.
(3) Translation at sight of passages of average difficulty from Homer.
Due allowance is made for unusual words and there are questions testing
the candidate's practical knowledge of grammar, including pro ody.
White's Beginners' Greek Book and Jones'8 Erel'cl
recommended,

f!8

ill (:'PI'I.- PrOIlI', or equivalent ', are

French.-( 1) The examination in French ha

thre diyitiion. one
to test the candidate's knowledge of pronunciation and ordinary grammatical forms, the other two, her power to read el.t !li~ht ordinary French
prose and verse.
For the exo.lUinatiou iu reading uo text are assiglJed, Ihe exaJllinatioll hCillg illtclJucd 10
test the candidate's ability to read any ordinary French whats()('v('I', Candidut s preparing
for these examinations are ad vilSed tu acquire a ' large II. \'/) Ilh~t1al'~' Ull Jlo '~ihle, They
are further advised in their study of ntl'b ' to COl)(..'elltratc their aU 'ntiou on tbe rt'gular
verbs, the auxiliaries Ore, (lvuil', such important irregular" ru a, /111('1', tiel'oil', dil'l', fairr
l1l.eUre, prendre, pOlwoir, voulo;I', if II iI', "I'llil', t'oil', ~CI'irl', Ii,.", /'I'oil'l' , Iioirf', :lUU the typical verb,
condit ire, cl'(tincire, p(Ll'Ititl'e, partil', and to acquire a fair knowl 'dge of the \IS of the yariou
past tenses und of the rules of the :suhjunclive.
The examination in French may not be divided j failure to jill ' ill FJ'ellch tran laliOIl involves failure also in French Grammar, although the reverse i not true,
Teachers pI'eparing students that wish to elect French in tbe college ar ad"i cd to train
their pupils to write French ii'om dictation in order to enable them to understand Ie -tures
delivered in that language.

German.-(l) The examination in German i

precilSely imilar to
that in French, and tests the candidate's pronunciation, knowledge of
ordinary grammatical form!", and ability to read ordinary l,ennan at , ight.
The examination in German way not be divided; failure to l':\!\ ill (i I'luao trall. laUolI in.
volves failure also in German grammnr, although the r "er~(' iR not true.

With the exception of the Minor Course in Latin, all subjects potentially
included in the examination for admission are regarded as preparatory
and non-collegiate. The college ourse of instruction in mathematics,
for example, does not include but presupposes trigonometry ; the
courses in French and Gennan presuppose a reading knowledge of the e
languages.
It is therefore to the interest of every candidate to offer, at entrallce,
advanced mathematics, and if possible all four languages, since to fail in
such of these examinations as are not strictly obligatory will not affect
the candidate's collegiate standing, and to pass them succe~ fully will
leave her nearly free for elective study under the Group ~ystem and for
true collegiate work .

•
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION
(Counted as two section.~. )

ALGEBRA.
AUTUMN,

1.

1900.-THREE

f(OUH:-;.

Solve the equations

(i.) -2 (3. x - 5)
f)
(ii.)

5x

+ 18

30

11 Y -

+1
-

-6x

7 - = 3x

11 (y - 25)
105
= 11

12 = 21 x - 185

2. Show that the product of the highest common divisor
and the least common multiple of two quantities is equal to
the product of the quantities themselves.
(2 a2 +

3.

Find the highest common divisor of
3 y2) X + (2 x2 + 3a2) y and (2 x2 - 3 a2) y
Reduce to their simplest forms
2
(i.) 3 x'.l-5x-2 + 4-9x-9x
x-2
3x-1

+ (2 a2 -

+ xx.3

3 y2) x.

8 -x2 ;
2

4. A man works 365 days and is paid 1 cent the first day,
two cents the second day, three cents the third day, four cents
the fourth day, find so on. How many doll ars does he receive
in all ?

5. The sum of two numbers i3 11 and the difference of
their squares falls short of twenty times the smaller of the two
numbers by 47; find the numbers.
6.

Form a quadratic equation whose roots are
- 2 + v5 and - 2 - v5.
Prove that if a, (3 are the roots of a Xl

then
a -

7.

(3

=

vb2 - 4 a c

,

a

a

+

+

bx

+

c = 0,

b

= - -a "

(3

If a : b : : c : d, show that

3a

+

5b:3c

+

5 d :: 5 a

+

3b:5c

+

3 d.

Explain what is meant by one quantity varying jointly
as two others.
8. Divide 52 into three parts in geometric progression,
these parts being such that the sum of the first and third is
3t times as great as the second.
9.

Find the fourth power of

14

at +

a

i

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
PLANE GEOMETRY.
A UTUMN,

1900.-Two

(Counted as one section.)
AND A HALF HOURS.

1. Prove that if the three ides of a triangle are equal,
then the three angle are equal; and if the angle are equal,
then the three sides are equal.
The sides of a triangle are proportional to 3, 4: and 5.:
what do you know about the angles?

2. Define parallel straight lines. Prove that the parts
intercepted on parallel traight line , by parallel straight
lines, are equal.
Two parallel straight line intercept equal parts on two
given traight line; are the straight line ~ nece arily
parallel? Prove your answer.
3. Prove that the sum of the three angle of a triangle i
equal to two right angle .
' Vhat is the magnitude or an ancrle of an quilateral triangle?
4. Prove that in the ame circle equal chord are equally
distant from the center- and conver"ely.
Prove that equal chord of a circle are tancrent to a concentric circle.
15

.). Prove that tll ul1g1e betwe 11 two line i measured by
one-half the difference of the arcs intercepted on any circle, unless the point of inter ection of the chords lies in ide
the circle, and then the angle i mea ured by one-half th
sum of the intercepted arc ..
G. Prove that a quadrangle is inscribable in a circle if,

and only if, the SUIll of two opposite angle i. two right
angles.
Prove that the internal bi ector of the angle of a quadrangle, taken in ord I', determine a quadrangle whjch i lllscribable in a circle.
~rove

that triangle are similar if one angle of the
one is equal to one angle of the oth r, and the ide about
the e equal angle::; are proportional.
Let the three yertice of an acute angled triangle he
joined to any point 0, so forming three new triangles.
Prove that it is not po sible for these three trjangles to be
similar, unless the original triangle is equilateral; and then
the three are equal to one another.
I.

8. Show how to find a mean proportional to two glven
lines.
Apply this to con truct lines of length V 11 and V 35,
by means of a circle of diameter == 12.
9. Give and proyl' th con huction for a quare
given circle.
Show how to describe a quare III a emicircle.

18
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXA)fINATIO
LATIN.
FIRST

FOR MATRICULATION.
(Oounted a tll1"ee sections.)

E TION: PRO E OQ)[POSITION .

• \UTU)I,,", lDOO.-ONE AND A HALF IIouRS.

Quintu had a great friend by the name of Sextus, who
lived in Tarentum, and whom he used to visit twice a year.
Sextu wa poor, and Quintus was rich; but Sextus did not
envy Quintu , and when they came together, Quintus would
often entru t to extus large ums of money to u e for him.
Quintu had a hou e at Rome full of beautiful things, and
a sweet wife and dear ch ildren. Sextus had none of these,
but it wa Quintu who con ulted him, not he Quintus. It
was Quintu who relied on him; who loved to be with him
and to be tauaht hy him, and who concealed nothing from
him. Do you ask why he acted so? Because Sextus was a
philo opher who could properly estimate human events, and
whom fortune obeyed, because he obeyed not fortune.
Odavianu fought in a naval battle with Antonius at Actium, which is a place in Epirus; he conquered Antoniu
and pursued him to Egypt, and having besieged Alexandria, whither Antonius and Oleopatra had betaken themselves, he got posses ion of it in a short time. Then Antoniu , having taken hi seat on the royal throne, crowned
with the diadem, killed himself with his sword. But Oleopatra ordered a snake to be hrought to her in a basket
among some figs, and with her own hand applied it to her
arm. When Octavianus heard this he ordered the physicians
to apply remedies to the \Volmd. But the physicians used
all their arts in vain; leopatra soon died. She was then
buried together with Antonius.
17

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
LA'rIN.
SECO
AUTUMN,

I. Tran late

D

(Counted as three ections.)
E TION: PROSE AUTHOR.

1900.-0NE AND THREE- Q

ARTRR HOVRS.

mi., VI!., 5, 13-1 .

Alexander arrives at the river OXllS with his army.
Tandem ad fiumen Oxum ip e p rvenit prima fere ve pera. Sed exereitus magna pars non potuerat eonsequi: in
edito monte ignes iubet fieri, ut ii, qui aegre equebantur,
haud pro cuI eastris ip 0 abes e cognoseerent. Eos autem,
qui primi agminis erant, mature eibo ae potione firmatos,
implere alios utres, alia va a, quibu eumque aqua portari
posset, iussit ae suis opem ferre. S d qui intempcrantius
hauserunt, interelu 0 spiritu, extincti sunt, multoque maior
horum numerus fuit, quam ullo amiserat proelio. At illc
thoracem adhue indutus nee aut eibo refeetus aut potu, qua
v niebat exercihr, con titit nee ante ad curandum corpus
recessit, quam praeterierant, qui agmen claudebani: totamque eam nocte cum magno animi motu perpetuis vigiliis
egit. Nee postero die laetior erat, quia nee navigia habebat
nee pons erigi poterat, circum amnem nudo solo et materia
maxime sterili. Consilium igitur, quod unum necessitas
subiecerat, init. Utre quam plurimo, tramentis rerertos,
dividit. His incubante transnayere amnem, quique primi
transierant, in statione era nt, dum traiicer nt ceteri. Hoc
modo sexto demum die in ulterior ripa totum exercitum
exposuit.
1

U. Tran late either A or B.

A. Cicero, Phil. X., § 1.5, 16.
Cicero replie~ to the oLjedion that. perhap ' the yeteran
would not like to Le commalHled by Bruhl :
Tim 're ::;e dicllnt (lllO modo ferant veterani ex 'rcitum
Brutum habere. Ql1a~i yero quidquam inter it inter
A. Hirtii, C. Pan ·8e. D. lil'uti, (;. (;ae.. , ari ~ et hunc exereii lllll )1. Drnti. Sam::-;i quattnor exercitu ii de quibus
dixi propterea laudanhll', <luod pro populi Romani libertate
arma ecperllnt, quid e:,;t CUT hie )I. Bruti exercitu non in
t'adem callssa IJonatur? At enim veteranis BU pectum est
nomen M. Bruti. .nragi ~ ne quam Decimi? Equidem non
arbitror.
:Et. i e::-;t enim Brlltorul1l commune factum et
Jandis Ro<.:ietas acqua, De<.'illlo tamcn iratiore cranL ii qui id
fadll111 dolcbant, quo lllinll~ nh eo rem illam eli ebant fieri
(lelmiRR(,. Quid ergo agllnt llltn (' tot <"xer(itu~ ni . i ut obRi(lionc llrlltllR lil)l'fC'hll'?
(~ui autem 110
exercitu
(hl<.'unt? Ii, cr('(10, (11li C. ( 'aesari ret' acta everti, qui
canS8am veteranormn procli yolunt.
i ip
viveret
( '. ('aCRal', acrin , credo, acta . ua d fendcIet quam vir fortif'::;innu;; aefenclit IIirtiul'o: alit ami ior caussae qui quam
potcst inveniri quam Iilim,? At horum alter, nondum ex
longinquitate gravi::; il1li lllorbi r crcatu ~ quiclquid habuit
\'irium, ic1 in eorum lih<.'TtatelU leiendcnclam contulit
quorum yotis iuclic:ayit f'l' a morte r evocatulll: alter viriuti
robore firmiol' quam aetatis cum i" ti~ ipsi5 yeteranis ad D.
Brutum liberandum ('Rt prof ctu •.
B. Livy, XX II .. 40.

The COD uls leave Rome 111 d iiferent elir tion ' to meet
the enemy, leaving the 'itizcn ~ di ~tracted with anxi ty.
on8ule8 diver is itincribu l:) proiecti ab urbe velut in
duo pariter bella eli t nderallt cura hominum, illlUl r ordantium qua primu adventu ' IIannibali intuli et ltalire
clades, imul quum illa angcret cum: quo tam propitio
urbi atque imperio fore do, ut eodem tempore utrobique
r publica prospere gereretur? Adbuc aayer a ccnndi
19

I n Ild
III d itl h'JllJHl~ " , U Il't III l "\ . (jUUUl in ] h tiu
d 'fn um unum t ( n II pI'll' ·ipit :- l't BOllUm" 1\ . pro pt:
B in IIi l mitt prolot lllll I.' Ul 'r
UUUl ill JIi J lli Ii up l' Ilium loch duol.m", (.·~r 'giL
du ibn mi .. j, du
('. t'ldt" t' I rh.' dt>h:, .. t·t multa
und 1Il It Ii . 'j('iHl (j\l • gl tn (1'ln,.. 11 till T('1ll jluoliuHIl
('XC'" I)!
til mu inlt'n Ihuu.ltl'l. <]tHd in uhimi 1('fnun rl It nun b Hum ~t'fl'r ,tUf', ::-}Iltilllll dl>dit'''l~ ad
u hun: mUll duo t 1'1111 ill ltnliulll LH;U'plll duo ('{'!t••
rrimi Jl mini du • ('ir('lIlII -1:11'\' IIrL l'lll HOlllllnnlll. l't
ullum in )« 'tml to( t 1m pll'iC'uli l\lOh'lll, OUln(' OlHl iul'Ubui : <lui
TUIll J riol' \ il'i ~{\t, illt m II lll't <'lil' {'ll~ i rn
llIll It " iUll 1uruUl,
'rert't,ll t (·t pro. illlll~ nmlU~ lug\!bri du rum on nlmn flillt-rihll'"
Ili:-, 1111. ii ('uri itomilH'"
di iTT( illl l in pro\ im'in,;: (0 III '\1] 1" prl "'('l'ut i ~llIlt.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
LATI . (Co1wted
rrUIRD
AUTUMN,

Q '

three sections.)

ECTIOX: LATL

1900.-0NE AND

POETS.

THREE-QUARTER HOURS .

(Candidates must do A and either B or C.)

A.
1. Translate Ovid, Metam. YIII., 741 fr.
rrhe rfhes alian king, Errichthon, cut down a tree in a
grove sacred to Ceres. Hi puni hment i foretold.
ille etiam ereale nemu ,iolas e ecuri
dicitur et lucos ferro temerasse vetu to .
stabat in his in gens anno 0 robore quercu ,
saepe sub hac c1ryac1es f stas dux re chorea,
sa pe etiam manibu nexi ex orc1ine trunci
circuiere moc1um.
on tamen idcirco ferrum Triopelu illa
ab tinuit famulosque iubet >c uccid re "acruro
TobuT; et ut iussos cunctari vidit, ab 1110
edidit haec rapta c leratu verba ecuri:
"non dilecta deae solum e 1 et ipsa licebit
sit dea iam tanget frondent cacumine terram.'
Dixit, et obliquo dum telnm librat in ictu ,
contremuit gemitumque dedit eOla quercus:
et pariter frond s, paliter palle cere glandes
~1

41

755

coep re ac longi pallor m <lucere rami.
euiu ut in b'unco fecit manu' inpia vulnu ,
haut aliter fiuxit di" 11 ,,0 ortic~ F-angui ,
quam let ant ara ingen. uhi vi tima tauru::;
concidit, abrupta cruor
ten-ice profundi.
Ob tipuer omnc, , aliquiBqU<.' ex omnibus audeL
7(;,)
det rrerc n fat::: saenllnqu \ inhib .>re bip nnem.
a picit hUlle ., III ntl" ' que' pia cape praemia! ., (lixit
Th "alu inqu yirl.llll COllY 'rtit ab arbore f'rnlll1
detnm 'atqllc caput. repetitaque robora caedit.
redditu
medio onu" e 't cum rouo1'e tali :
770
U nympha
ub hoc go sum Cereri grati~sima 1igno.
quae tibi factorum poena~ in. tare tuonnll
yaticinor l1l0ricns, no tri olae-ia I eti."
~ ~ ;~
II. can the first fonr line, marking tll:l principal
cae ura in each.

III. Explain the syntax of the italicized
the principcll pali of aspicif and taedif.

"'01'

Is.

"-ritp

'0

JJ.

1. rrram;lat

l

)yid Metam .

.L~I.,

7'21-(-lH.

Hal 'yone ' ees the body of her hlll:lband, Ceyx, \ru;-;hecl
a hore, and attempts to go to him. Hoth arc changed into
bird.,.
fl'ucliulli:.i actllll1
fit propius corpus, quod quo magis ilIa tuetlll',
hoc minn" ei minu. e. t mentis. iam ialllque propinquae
admotum terrae, iam quod cognoscere posset,
eernit: erat ·oninnx. ' ille e. t! ' exclamat et 1l11H
ora coma~, yestem lacerat telldensque trementep.
ad ey a manu ' ie, 0 cari~ , ime coniunx,
sic ad me 1m erande, r di'? ait. acliacet 1.lIIdis
facta manu mole, quae primm.; aequol'is iras
frangit et ineuru suae praed las:;at aquarum.
"-·~o
I')
in ilit hu~, mirumque fnit potui se, volabat
percuti n~que leyem modo natis aera 1 ennis
tringehat , llmmas ale mi. ('rahili!' 1lI1d(1~.

"

dumque volat, mae::;to similem plenumque querellae
ora dedere son '~lm tenui crepitantia rostra.
ut vera tetigit mutum et sIne sanguine corpus,
dilectos artus ampll'xa recentibus alis
frigida nequiquam duro dedit 0 cula rostra.
sense1"it hoc Ceyx, an vultum motibus undae
tollere sit visus, populus dubitabat. at ille
senserat. et tandem, superis miserantibu8, ambo
alite mutantur. fatis obnoxlus isdem
tunc quoque mansit amor, nec coniugiale solutnm
foedus in alitibus. coeunt fillntque parentes,
perque dies p]acidos hiberno tempore septem
incubat Alcyone pendentilnls aequore nidis.
tunc iacet unda maris: ventoR custodit et arcet
Aeolus egressu praestatquc nepotihus aequoI'.
II. Explain the syntax of the italicizel1 words.
the principal part:; of roqllosrere and of dilfctlls.

"'3. ;)

710

,45

718
'W rite

C.
1. rrrans]ate Yirgil, Acn. XII., 5 -1--~O.

Queen Amata ' eek~ in vain to dissuade rrurnuo from engaging in single combat with Aeneas.
At regina, nova pugnae conterrita sorte,
flebat et arc1entem generum 17writu1'a tenebat:
, Turne, per has ego te lacrimas, per siqui Amatae
tangit honos animum (spes tu nlUlC una, senectae
tu requies miserae, decus imperiumque Latini
te penes, in te omnis domus inclinata recumbit))
unum oro: desiste manum committel'e Teucris.
qui te cumque manent isto certaminc casus,
et me, Turne, manent: simul haec invisa relinqllalll
lumina nec generum Aenean captiva videbo.
accepit vocem lacrimis I..Iavinia matris
flagrantis perfusa genas, eLi i plurimn ignem
subiecit rubor et 'alefacta per ora cucurrit.
Indnm sanguineo veluti violaverit ostro
siquis ebur, aut mixta rubent ubi hlia multa
alba rORa: ta]js virgo clabat ore colore:::.
2:l

55
•

GO

65

illum turbat arnor, figitql1 in vircrine voltus:
ardet in al'ma magi pa-uci que adfatul' Amatam.
'ne quae 0 ne m lacrimi ne omine tanto
pro equere in duri certamina iarti euntem,
o mater; nequ enim Turno mora libera m rtis.
nuntiu ha c Idmon Phrygio mea dicta tyranno
haut placitura r f r: cum primum cra tina caelo
puniceis inv ta roti
llTora rub bit,
non Teucr s agat in Rlltnlos, Tel1crum anna quiescant
t Rutuli; no tro dirimamu "anguine bellum,
ilio quaeratur coniunx Lavinia campo.'

70

75

80

II. Explain the yntax of the italicized words. How
would' ne--pl'O equel'e' be expr sed in prose? State the
rule of yntax for this. \Vrite the principal parts of
quae1·aiur.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
AUTta[~,

GRE

1900.-Two

IA ~

HOURS.

HI TRY.

1. H ow is the term tyrant used in Grecian hi tory?
When do tyrannies first appear? Give a brief account of
the P isistradidae in Athens.
2. How was Athen governed in the time of Pericle ?
Describe the character of Pericles. When did he die?
3. T race the career of Alcibiade from the beginning of
the Sicilian expedition to hio. return to Athen in 40 B. C.
4. Wllat was the object of the expedition of the Ten
T hou and into Asia ~Iinor? In thi connection e cribe
the Pcr ian system of government and point out orne of
its weaknesses.

5. W'hen did Demo thenes the orator live, and what part
did he take in the political event of hi time?

R

~IA~

III TRY.

1 . .r arne the king of the Tarquin dyna ty and give the
traditional date of their reign 'Vhat wa accompli hed
by the e king for the benefit of the city?
2. ontra t the re ourcc ~ of Rome and arthnge at the
beginning of the Punic war. ' Yhat v nt led to the :first

Punic war.
•

3. Give an account of thc political parties in Rome after
the death of the I racchi. Wbat were the principal questions in dispute? Who was Marcus Livius Drusus, and
what did he try to do?
4. When wa the conque t of aul undertaken? ,Vhen
concluded? \Vhat wa its importance for the people of
Gaul? For the Roman? For Julills Ca?sar?
5. Give reasons why the Roman Empire is generally considered to have attained th height of its power during the
reign of Trojan. Di cuss the literary life of Rome under
Trojan, the attitude of the government toward the Christians, and the 19n of economic decay.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
hjXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
HISTORY.

(Counted a ' one section.)

AUTUMN,

1900.-Two HoeR .

ENGLISH HISTORY.
1. Name the Danish king of England, and give the date

of their reigns. What was the influence of the Danish conqllest upon the life and languaO'e of tho 1 nglish?
2. Trace tho 111 tory of tho ri e of Parliament to the
r'ign of Richard n. Who were the knight of the hir ?

3. "What grounds had II enry YIII for hi quarrel with
the P ope? What act of Parliament ffected th eparabon of the Engli h h111'('h from the authority f the
Church of Rome?
4. I ndicate tho chief tage in the hi tory of the relatioll'
of England and c tland from th reign of Edward I to
th union in 1(0"
5. Give an account of the att mpt to l' f I'm the y tern
of representation in J c 31 and 1 32. Why wa reform . 0
gr atly need d?
MT~Rl

A

1 T R .

1. By whom \Va Ma achu"ett
ttled? "What kind r
O'overnment wa e tablished by h r fir t charter? Wh n

and under what cir urn tance ' wa" tIli charter taken away
and another ub tituted?

2. On what grounds did the colonies declare their independence in 1776? By what body was this Decbration
adopted?
3. To which party did Thomas Jefferson belong? State
the political principles of this party. What were the chief
events of Jefferson' administration?
4. Why did outh Carolina secede from the Union in
1 60? Why did not all the Confederate States secede at
once?

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
ENGLISH.

II.

(Oounted as one section.)
COMPOSITION.

AUTUMN,

1900.-Two

HOURS.

(a) Compare and contrast the scenery and the use made
of the scenery in ]Iacbeth and As You Like It .

(b) Of what excellences of treatment did the subject of
De Quincey's Flight of the Tartars seem to him especially
susceptible, and how far in your judgment has he achieved
them?

Take either (a) or (b).

The composition must contain not less than sixty lines of
foolscap, and must be correct in spelling, grammar, punctuation, paragraphing, and general arrangement.
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR lVIATRICULATION.
ENGLISH.
1.

(Counted as one section.)

GRA~nL\R A D PUNCTU TION.

AU'l'lDP"

I f)OO.-O"E

A:-lD

A

HALF H()U~.

Correct the following senten 'c , making the corrections
as far as possible on the print d text:
1. He is one of those men who belie es in the supreme

importance of education and that the more we become
possessed of things intellectual the better we will be prepared for the emergencie of life.

2. There is no doubt but that everyone who reads the
book will be obliged to acknowledge that it is as valuable,
if not more valuable than any book on the subject, whatever their prejudices may be.

3. If we read Oyrano de Bergerac carefully we will find
not only that the author knows his Moliere but also his
cott or
Corneille and his Hugo, like teven on did hi
Keat his Shakespeare.

4. In Lowell's Among .My B IIUh'S he ha

bl'otlO'ht to_
gether essays on Dante, Spenser, \Vord worth, Milton, and
Keats, names very different in sugge tion to the imagination but which are fitly brought together, for they were all
poets, and have all become type", in greater or less degree.

5, Softly crackling in quiet indifference to the torm, I

had the luxury of the log-fire at my back, that offered a
strange contrast to the tumult out ide.

:11

6. We have had a magnificent storm, which came, like
an equinoctial storm should come, exactly at the equinox,
which for a day and a night heaped the sea upon the shore
in thundering surges which were twenty or thirty feet
high, which I watched at their awfulest from the back
windows of a cottage which crouched on the very edge of
the surl, with the effect of clutching the rocks with one
hand and holding its roof on with the other.

7. Having said so much I would have liked to have said
more, but I feared I would make her angry, for nothing
exasperates a woman more than such a humiliating sort of
a companson.

8. Mr. Goldwin Smith, like Mr. Gladstone, is both versatile and scholarly, which are necessary qualities in a translator; but, unlike Mr. Gladstone, his translation does not
show the hard work and the patient endeavour which is
equally as essential for such a task.

32

9. We would certainly say that the importance of the
translator's function neither has or will be duly appreciated,
if we consider how profoundly indifferent the public is to
the defects or merits of any new tran lation, even if they
are fairly famibar with the origi.nal.

10. Gay, John.. on tell us, though the general favorite
of the wits, was a man beloved a a playfellow rather than a
partner, and who they treated with more fondne than
re peet· and Pope seems to have loved him better than
anyone, and was probably oothed by his ea. y-going
un';:l1 piciou temper.

11. .r either his charitable conviction that a divine element was to be found in all creed, from the" poor Indian

upwards, or the fact that the pecific dogmas of his sect
had very little hold upon hi mind, wer enough to make
him con ider an open eccs Ion n ee ary or even honourable.

12. If we study thi que tion carefully we would readily
s 'C that our existence, our political happine ,our safety,
]ep nd llpon the union of the e tate ...

Punctuate

(011

the printed text) the following passage:

The following pa ag will give the reader a very fair
idea of Arnold view on thi ubject The translator of
Homer hould above all be penetrated by a sense of four
qualitie of hi author that he is eminently rapid that he
is eminently plain and direct both in the evolution of his
thought and in the expres ion of it that is both in his syntax and in his word that he is eminently plain and direct
in the ub tance or hi thought that is in his matter and
idea and finally that he is ewinently noble And it is
strictly true that for want of penetrating themselves with the
:first named quality of Homer his rapidity Oowper and Mr
'Vright have failed in rendering him that for want of appreciating the econd named quality his. plainness and directness of style Pope and Mr Sotheby have failed in rendering him that for want of appreciating the third his
plainness and directness of ideas Ohapman has failed in
rendering him while for want of appreciating the fourth
his noblene Mr Newman has failed more conspicuously
than any of them Ooleridge says in his strange language
speaking of the union of the human soul with the divine
essence that this takes place
,Vheneer the mist which stands twixt God and thee
Defecates to a pure transparency
and so too it may be said of that union of the translator
with his original which alone can produce a good translation that it takes place when the mist which stands between
them the mi t of alien modes of thinking speaking and
feeling on the translators part defecates to a pure transparency and di appears

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE. (Counted as one section.)
.J.

UTU:MN,

1900.-Two

HO'GR .

PRY 'I ".
1. Derive the equation for the motion of a body which
i uniformly a c lerated.
how how th truth of the e
equation can be te ted by the At,Yood' ma hine.
2. H owar ' yeral component elocitie. a 1<1 d to T ther?
Give Tea on for your tatem nt . Explain how it i that a
body moving uniformly in a cir Ie can y t be l11ovinO' with
an acceleration.
3. Explain the di tinction b tw en 1113
and weight.
Why doe a body weigh les at the equator than at th pIe?
How could you find two equal mas e ~ ?
•

4. How are sound vibration compounded? What is
meant by the inte1'fe'rence of olmd wave ~ ?
h w how the
prin iple of interference account f r con onance and di .
.
onance m mUSIC.
5. Ex! lain in your own word the meanin CT and importance of Ohm s law. How can it b utilized to find the
maO'nitude of th re i tance of a giv n wire'?
6. D scribe orne impl xp riment which would prove
the law of 1 ctro tutic attraction and drive th uni of
el tri it therefrom. now i an e1 ctro c pe charO'ec1 b
induction?
7. E plain how an imaO' i form c1 b a concave mirror.
When will the image be e1' ct, when magnified and when
irtual?
35

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATI
(Cotlnted as one ection.)

OlEN E.
AUTUMN,

1900.- 'l'wo

HOUR S.

1. Is the air a chemical compound or a mixtur (

would you prove it?
from the air?

How
How can pure oxyg n be obtained

2. What are th phy ical and ch mical properti !' of ammonia? How i ammonia prepared? How can ammonium
nitrate be made from ammonia? How does ammonium
nitrate decompose when heated? Write the equation representing the change.
3. Write equation illu trating the following chemical
processes: (1) Oxidation, (2) reduction, (3) neutralization,
(4) reaction between an acid and a ..alt, (5) r action hetween
a base and a salt?
4. How does bromine occur in nature? How i ir e
bromine obtained from its compound? How i hydrobromic acid made from bromin? How does bromine act
,on potassium iodide?
5. How do we know that red and yellow phosphorus are
not two different elemenL, but different forms of the arne
.element ?
at

6. What is caustic oda? 'Va hing oda? Baking oda?
Given metallic sodium, how would you make all thre ?
7. How is bleaching powder made? How does it bleach?
What chemical change takes place when sub tances are
bleached by chlorine? By sulphur dioxide?
8. How many gram of pure sulphur would be re lui red
to prepare a kilogram of ulphur dioxide? • = 32

= 16.

3T

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SCIENCE.
AUT MN,

(Oounted as one section.)
1900.- Two

HR.

B TA Y.
1. Define a natural cla ification of plants.

2. Name and characterize the group into which plants
are divided, giving example of each that you have xamined.
3. What is the function f the epidermi ' ?
f fibrof fibrou ti ue?
vascular bundle? Of parenchyma?
What is primary meri tem?
ame th plant in which
you have examined the e ti ue.
4. Give an example of green plant and of colorle s
plants. \Vhat is the chief diff rence in the lif -activity of
the e two classe of plants?
5. Describe the structure of bacteria.
importance due?

'Io what is their

6. Compare the activit of plant in umm r and in winter. mat are the condition that favor plant growth?
7. What are the diff r nt

u~e

of root?

8. By what mean in the fiowerin cr plant
effected? ,Vhat i fertilization?

pollination ·

9. ,Vbat are the chief propertie of pl'otopla m?
38
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
AUTUM:~,

1900.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSIOLOGY.
(Number each sheet and mark it with your initials.
yo ur n ame on the outside of the last sheet.)

1. Pancreas.

PRINT

Situation and function.

2. How are joints constructed?
kinds. How are they useful?

~ ame

at least two

3. Mastication. What are its advantages?
mals masticate their food?

Do all ani-

4. What is "venous" blood, and on what do its peculiarities depend? 'Where and how is it changed?
5. Brain.

Situation and general de cription.

6. What are" smooth" muscles?
and how do they act?

Where are they found

7. Describe the heart and the action of its parts. Do not
de cribc the blood or the blood-ve els except those close
to the heart itself.
8. Define briefly (and indicate the function): Clavicle,
thorax, rectum, eustachian tube, ureter.
9. What would you do for a person injured by fire?
39

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATION.
SOIENOE.
Au'r

:.uN,

(C'ounted as one section.)

1900.-Two

HOURS.

PHYSI AL GEO RAPHY.
1. Explain the principle of th

compa

l'

and magnetic

declination.

2. What are the daily changes of temperature in summer in the temperate zone? What cause may introduce
irregularities in this daily change?

3. Describe the planetary circulation of the atmosphere.
What causes may introduce local modifications of tlli cIrculation?

4. Discuss the origin of high and of low pres
and their relation to atmo ph eric movem nt .

Ul'

area,

5. In what forms do s moisture occur in tll atmosphere? Explain the relation b tween a low barometer and
bad weather.
6. Discuss the mov ments of th ocean and their causes.
7. Give the evidence' of a inking of
40

el,

ri ing- eoa t.

8. What are the proces e and the final products of rock
decay?
9. Discu

the hi tory and work of a river.

10. Explain the formation of
plateaus and waterfalls.

(Questions ba ed on Ta)'r
ography.)

monntain~. valleys,

« Fir~t

plain. ,

Book in Physical Ge-

•
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BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATIO

FOR MATRIC LATIO

GREEK. (Counted

a8

three sections.)

FIRST SECTION: GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION.
AUT MN,

1900.

( One !tOU?' if all three sections are taken,. one and a half hom's if only
one or two sections are taken at one time.)

In the first pas age, gIve the principal parts of

oca(3ai€v,

1r€1r€!(Jp.€vOI), VJ}wv, ).~¢()/lac, 1rtct1€T'ac.

Explain the construction of oca/1a'it-" 1rap€'i€-" til.
Decline in full T'€ixol), T'pC~P€CI), (J.(rcpaMI).
Gi ve the synop is of acpCXfJ/l€Vflro.
In the second passage turn into indirect discourse
,

•

•

•

aocuiH

• xwparo.

Xenophon told his troop that they must not obey the
Persians, nor make treaties with them, but must march back
towards Greece with all peed. "We can no longer," said
he, " harm the enemy by pur uing them, but even our retreat
will be very difficult. Why should we wait here? That
the enemy may destroy u? If you will follow me, I
promise you safety, and we shall show to Greeks and barbarians that 10,000 brave Greeks can invade a hostile country
and retreat easily, though surrounded by dangers. Let us
not delay another day."
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BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATIO
GREEK.

( Counted as three section8.)

SECOND SECTION:

PROSE AUTnoRS.

AUTUMN,

1900.

( One hour if all th,·ee sections are taken one and a half hours if only
one or two 8ections are taken at one time. )
J.

I. Translate:
Aiet"a TaUTa 8€lIorpiiJll

P.EII

errpa-r-re rr€p~ rr).o{wlI, {Jrrw~ BTt Tdx((r-ra

apJ.L/}(fT~r; lxwll

oe TOUt"1.fJ a~tx(J/l.e',l(}r; 'ApcfTt"apxor; <5 tic Bu':allTiou
auo TPlYjpW;, TrE7rel(fp.€',IOr; urro <Papllaj3dCou Toir;

-re lIaux).1polr;

arrei7re

p.~

aldrelll, UOwv

£l7re

p.~

TrepalOU(fOa, eir; -~11 ' AO'{av.

~ta(3aiEIi .

' Ell

-ruir; (fTpaTIWTalr;
Eello<piin

€). ere II

on ' AlIa~i;9wr;

iXOeU(fE, xal

.oro

(fTpdn:up.a

~P.E rrpor;

' 0 aE
'rOUt"u

, Api(fTaPX(lr; £).E~~',I· ' Alla~i(1wr; ,.,.EII

lId).lll 0'

e7rep.<pEII tllOdoE.

~rrl

'r'e

ToillUIi ouxin lIauapxor;, irw Oi: Tit ae app.O(fTrjr;· d Of Ttlla UJ.LWII
J..Yjcp0J.Lat

til T~

.orellor;.

T~

a'

Oa)'d-r-rrJ, xa'raau(fw.
u(fupa{q.

Ta UT'

p.ETarr€p.r.e,ac

€I'TrWV

'roor;

tjJ XE'ro £!r; .oru

(frpaT."rOor;

xu'

"Hoy) OE: /;',It"wv rrp or; 'Tiji nixe" l~ar

).0xarour; .orOU O't"pauuJ.Lat"or;.

rO).El Ttr; Tiji 8evo<piinTt on, £I dO'ElO't, O'~J.)..,,<pOYj(f€Ta',

xed YJ aU':(lu
-rc neC(feTaC YJ XUI f/>a(wu(3a':.o/ rrapw)IIOrjfTeTaI.
'0 Of, aXlluO'a~'
\'.1
.~ ,
~
"0- ,
/Q' ).
Tal)Ta,
TOUr;
,.,.ev rrp07rt:.p.7r£rUl, au,u' u;:
Et .. EV un uO'a l T' l"oU 01':0.
Xa'!. arrd8wlI tOueTO el Trapdev auTCp (/E OEO! rre!piifTOal Trpor; ~E UO""V
"

)

,

r'

,

arelll Tu O'Tpat"Eu/la· .. wpa rap

. . .~

OUt"E

~

,

,

1'"

uW/Jallle,V afTtpaM.r;

..{

u~, TPl'IP$I~

exo\lTO~ TOC) XWA.U(fUVTOr;, oiJT' t ..e XEh)()~Tj(fOV nowv xa,ax).tl(fO,7',1(J.!

t(30U)..ETO xal TO

O''rpd<Eup.a tv rro).).~

(17:12l/el

r.a II t"w II r Y€fTIJat

ellOa o~ TrEi8;:(fOat J.LEIi tillarx7) 'Tip tx::i app.lI(fTfj, -rW'l a~ i7rtrT}JsiwII
'1"
OUvEII

.,

11

-'..

€P.CM>.£11 E~Et'l

,0 (frpfl7EU!Jfl.
\

'

II. Translate:
'Elrreu{lell };evOYjI) l1.iy
rf

O:lf::(1'rpar01r::Otl)lTaTfJ 7tpolTwrtpw'

of

()£

E).).YjIl€t; ~lTx7jIlYjlTall d~ x.wp.al) {JO,II t/1.€).).OIl 1t'A,tlTia ~1t'ClTtTtlTdl1.€V()e

~nl Od).ar-rall f}~eell.
AfYjot)lTdor;.

(OpWII

oe x.wp.at a o rae ~tjall oeoo/1.tllac a1t'o l'dJO()u

A[
(JOy 6

AfYjoolTd0T)1) oa1t'a;;('up.e'la

"r(z

taurou ill rail)

x. wp.a cr. ()1t'V -raw 'E).).1YWII XaA€1t'WI) tcpepe' XU! ).a{1wlI I1l1opa
'O-~'
~
'J'
1
UpUlTY)lI UUlla-rWTa-rOIl
-rWY allw 0 ell xa-ra/~(.J ::I.JY)x()rWI1
xU!' [ 1t'1t't;ar;
()lTOY
I

<I

-"

-rpcri.x.oll-ra tpxe-rae, xal 1t'polTxa).ei-rae 2ellocpwllra t x rou ( E)'Ay)"ex(J u
fTipa:retJp.a-ro I) •

XU!

or;,

).a(iwII 're"ar; 'rWII ).0Xaraw xat 11.).),our; -rWlI

~1t'e't'"7)odwII, 1t'POlTtpX::r(J.t.

"E"o(J. o~ )..free .JfY)(JolTdoY)~· ' A ocxdu,

JJ

S€"ocpw", ra~ Y;p.edpar; xwp.al) irOpOuvlIT'e,).

ilpoA.£PJ/.J.ey oOv al-Lill,

u all~p 1t'apa

.1ly)06xou fJxwv -rou l1yW

/1.1,

oux lr.crptq' (JIl-SY 1~ f1.iY,

trw

Te

{mip ~€vf)ou xat {Joe

11a(1eUW~, arrelvac ~x T'~') xwpa')' el
fl,U'

My

1t'oe~n

xaxw~

'r~lI

in

7;/.J.€-rlpall

;").e~YjlT'; p.eOa.

•

xwpav,

wr;

rro). £/J.iou)

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR MATRICULATI
GREEK.

(Counted as three sections.)

THIRD

EeTTON:

HOMER,

Au'rUMN, 1900.

( One hour if all three .~ec'ior~~ are taken; one and (t h{(~l hOIl,'1I
one 01' t1l'O sect ion.' a1'e taken at one ti me, )

xrr.,

1. Translate: Iliad,
" 0' aA
"1).,/IC

"VIl'

19(}l,)).~

1·'p(J)::~
-

ollly

108-123.

. , <.1rCXIIU/lO!
~
•
TYj ).),
,;;x etTlI(:-

/I OUAUOa/l.wrror;;

rl.f/.W/J.rjTOW 1r[,9I1vTO .

" jpTaxI0"tjr;
'"
"IJ).'
a').).' (J0X
eIre
aD.91 ).I1reill Z1r7ral,)i)

1/

VA(110

"
, I.JPXfJ.f!.II'i

'

•
fly'~j(lOW,

110

xa! ~lIi/)1..0ll .9::pri.7rllllra,

U

a.Uti dUll aUTai 11'1'" 1rOal1'€lI ",rj" (111' 1 .9 II T, (1! 1I,
.~,
,. ", ).).
,'), ,
IIYj1rWi), ()Vu ap €fL::. e xaxar;; U7rI.J x'Jpar;; a /}::;f/.~',

.

.

)

71r1rlll(11V xa,

Uxe(1ffJ!v

.

(

araA.J..OfL€vtli) 1rapf/. VYjWII

a1rOVo~Trj(1::!V 1rpIlT'c ,. /)..wv ~lIeW}£(1(1all'

i1cf)

11 ,)

1Cp()(18£11 rap /1.t'" {.wlpa (JUI1'WlIU/J.Oi) a/uf"xri),Oc!'EIi
erxei' ' lOo/J.€I)7;.o'i, araUli u JEuxa).i{Jall.

ei (1aTO
~

!/O'

rap IIYj{jW
I

e7r'

rlpCI1',,,pa, r~ 1r£f' ' AXaw!
,

~

\

,.

t;X 1rEutoU lIt(1(10V'ro d Ull t1riW!(1CV xac UXe(1ffJtll'

_A''''
f
.~·l
''/0'
'J..
r'{i
f'
'7rrWUi) T€ xa!, raplJ.{1.
U'YjAal1'€lI,
OUO::
iW Tid!';

'd eup t;1rtX€XAtfLellaro (1allwai) xa! fLaxpulI x'Ja,
.,.

,

au'
be

1

l.{

,~

,

iiva1r€1rT'afLivai) exov fJ.lIipero,

£7

nil' fT'a[plIJlI

1w).lP.OU ffJeuroll'ra (1aw(1€wlI 1J.~T'fJ.

llii w •.

II. Translate: Iliad, V I II., 212-226.
wr;; ()[ fLE:v T'OlaUT'a rrpo~ a.)'hp,ou~' arVpW(1\) •
TWV ~' ,

tI(1(11I

~" lI'1)iiIV a1rV 1rUprOU TaffJpo ,,:e£p{,£II,

1r~~,?ell op,iiJr; 71r1r(J)v T:: xa1 avi)pwlI (l(1Tfcl1'rriwl)

•

]20

el).OfJ.tyWY· d)'€, O€ {)oiji ara).aY'!"OS' "ApYJ'
"Exrwp lIpwfJ.i~1JS',

wi

8u oE ZeUS'

215

xuon~ €OWX€Y.

YV x' ~Ytr.PYJ(J€'.1 TCUP' xYJUCfl y~a~ U(JaS',

el fJ.YJ ~r.1 ~P€(J' ,9~x' 'ArafJ.t/1-YOYC TCOrvW CI IlpYJ
at)"riji TCIJC1'ClIv(JallTC 19()wS' drpullac ' A Xawv).
(i~ 0' lillac TCapa r€ x).c(J'a~ xat lI~aS' ' A Xacwv

220

r.0P~UP€(}V /lira ~a.po~ €X WV ~v X€lP' TCax£ir;,

(JrTj 0' ~TC' 'O~u(J(Jr;oS' fJ.€raxrjui" '.I1J1 lJ.da''.Ir;,

7/ t5'

~v IJ"€(J(JarCfl €(JX€, rerw'.ltfJ.€'1 alJ.~()r fpw(J€ .

r

ijfJ.EV ~TC' A avr0S' xJ.c(JiQ~ TdafJ"wYco.r')ao
ij~' ~TC' 'AXI).).~()S', ro,

P'

effxaTa v~a" t((Ja"

225

dpu(JQv, ijvoptr; TCC"ffU'IOI ;cat xdpni" X€IPWV'

In the first passage, give the Attic for the Homeric forms
in the first six verses j scan the last four verses of the second
passage.

BRYN MAWR COLLEGE.
EXAMINATION FOR
FRENCH.

~IATRICULATIO

(Counted as three sections.)

AUTU:r.!~,

1.

1900.-TIIREE HOt.:RS.

GRAMMAR.

(Each candidate will be required to pronounce orne ten or
fifteen lines of F rench , to show her knowledge of French "ounds')

1. Give the masculine form of caduque, dangcreu e, captive, fausse, longue, publique.
.

2. Give the feminine form of turc, grec, poete, auteur,
gentil, cher, gras.
3. ive the plural form of email, travail, feu, ciel,
gcnOll, dangereux.
4. Give the comparative and uperlative of grand, bon,
bien, mauvais, mal.
~.

Put the following French sentence: Il a vu.le cheval de
son oncle,
(a) in a plural form ( ubject, verb and complement );
(b) in a negative form;
(c) in a negative interrogative form.

i\' tIl'
of j -h'r.
1

tiv

fil ... t

toIing-ulllI' of th - Pl'Cl" 'nt iwlil'uV0111nil'. VjYl'l'. 11l00ll'il'. hlluillir.

}' '1':;011

l'lHltlrl',

on' nr.

, jiv the first per oil piumi of the PI' . nt indi 'ative
of aCtIu "rir 1 oil", d rmir., rl'~oudl' '. romp]", l'olll'<tl'ui J'P.
viYre vA,tir .
,
e

. ~iY' the "c 'uwl person iugular of tll.' futuJ" of ienil'~
'11 " 'oil', u},,.:oudre. tn illir, l'l'Yoir. :o:n\'olr. }lol1\'oir, pour-

\' 1r,

tll thiro. p'r'on ingulal' of the imperf 'et
jun ·tiy of voir. tn''''~llillir, all 1'. l1\'oi1', fuir. rnin',
;i,'

nu-

1 . t;iH~ tlll' pn . . t pnrti 'iph' of h(·Jlil'. )llou\'on" PI'l·1l/lrl'.

r ndr', offrir.

Hi 'll uvant lh· • ',lppropl'i '1' l' 01 par la ~(·il'JH:l'., J'hOlllllll'
u\'uit Olum Ill:~· d ' l'uppr pri r par la culture. L ~ tribus
cllU~ .. eur' t dC' p~ch urs, de m~mc que Ie berger noma
n 'avui 'ut ell ricn modifi', 1 aspect de la Terre, et si
leur TIl' a\nit di paru au 'un Yc,tig 11 n ('ut indiq ll', le
po a r it Ia urfac d
onLin uta· Ulai d \, que I famill s,
, ,tubli "3n d'un mani l' permnnente a c"lc d '. Y~getaux
Ilourrlcl r, ul' 'nt uppri a plant r 1 '8 arIne ,a emcr leiS
1 irui l' uvr d tran~formaiioD fut innugul'.
haqu point d In T nc ou d . plante util .. a
l'bomm ., Jl ~ qu ) 1 c ~r' 31
t 1 arbr a fruit, ayaient

ue

4

pris la place d'autres vegetaux coupeti par la hache ou par Ie
feu, est devenu un centre autour duquelles cultures se Bont
etendues de proche en proche, et maintenant, grace am:
centaines de millions d'hommes travaillant sans relache it
solliciter les forces productives du sol, d'immense. territoires ont completement perdu leur physionomie premiere.
On peut evaleur a 12 millions de kilometres can'es, oit environ a la dixieme partie de la superficie des continents, l'ensembledesespacesqui sont culhn§s par les mains de l'hommc
etpartagcs en champs aux contour.. regulier . Il est vrai que
la plus grande partie de cette vaste etendue est plutot exploitee par une sorte de pillage que mise serieusement en
culture. La population de la Terre, cyaluee de nos jours a
quatorze cent millions d'hommes, pourrait facilementse
doubler, se quintupler, se decupler meme, ans que Ie 01
lui man quat, pourvu qu'il fflt eultive avec intelligence.
ELI

EE

H.EULU .

Ce grande homme doit etre place au premier rang parmi
les plus remarquables figures que Ie passe a laissecs en exemple a notre siecle. rTul ne merite plus d'ctre etudie,
admire et imiM. Quand on songe a ce qui, pendant quarante ans, est sorti de cette tete puissan tc, ct toujours
au profit de ]a France, on est attendri jusqu:aux larme ~ d\m
tel labeur. Tout Ie monde se plaint aujourd'hui que les
caracteres disparaissent; or les jeune gen n'ont qu'a
etudier Sully, et ils trouveront en lui un de plus grand,
hommes que la France ait produit ; il apprendront de lui
comment on peut etre a la foi heroique et pratique, yaillant et prudent, personnel et devoue, fidele a son maitre
jusqu'a l'abnegation la plus absolue, mais fidele au i
jusqu'au sacrifice, a ce qu'on se doit a soi-meme. Jamai
homme ne montra mieux la difference du mot erviteur et
du mot servile, et il est trois cho es que Ie ministre ne sacrifia jamais a son roi Henri IV: a con cience, a dignite
et l'interet de la France.
ERXE T LEGOUY E.
49

~ox.

Sur la pente d monts les brises apaisees
Inclinent au ommeilles arbres onduleux;
L'oiseau silencieux s'endort· dans les rosees,
Et l'etoile adore l'ecume des flots bIeus.
Au contour des ravins, sur les hauteurs sauvages,
Dne molle vapeur efface les chemins;
La lune tristement baigne les noirs feuillages;
L'oreille n'entend plus les murmures humains.
Mais sur Ie sable au loin chante Ia mer divine,
Et des hautes forets gemit la grande voa,
Et l'air sonore, aux cieux que ]a nuit illumine,
Porte Ie chant des mers et Ie soupir des bois.
Montez, saintes rumeurs, paroles surhumaines,
Entretien lent et .doux de la terre et d u ciel!
Montez, et demandez aux etoiles sereines
S'il est pour les atteindre un chemin eternel.

o mers, 0 bois songeur , voix

pieuses du monde,
Vous m'avez repondu durant mes jours mauvais,
V ous avez apaise ma tristesse infeconde,
Et dans mon cceur aussi vous chantez it jamais!

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE.
EXAMI ATIO
OER if

10R M TRIC LATIO
( o'llJtied a three ection.)
1

. \. U TI )IX,

1.

.- THREE

HOtR.

;rRA [~AR.

1. 1 iv (t cr ther with tIl· arti 1 ) th g nitiv ~ ingular
and the nominativ plural of th fon ~ 'ng n un :

Augc (n.)
Blatt (n.)
Garten (m.)
ewolbe (n.)

lln (m.)
Hund (m.)
Magd f.)
),l antel (m.)

.. [ D h (m.
~ ad 1 (f.)
,-1 hai (n.
,1 huh (
.)

2. Declin "d I' bunte Y rr l' and' ein bunter Voge1.'
ote.-The pluml of 'ein bunt r VOCT 1 i .. blmte
Vogel."
3. i e the third per on in ula!' of 1 th PI' n indieati ,(2) th pr t rit il1di ati 0, (3 and the preterit
ubjun tiv r p tiv ly-aLo th pa t parlicipl I each
of th following verb :
nbeissen
nufpas en
b treten
d nken
diirfen
ot .-Th

rin hn iden
cmpf hI n
rzi hen
fiechten
g wmn n

. 'hwor
'tz n
v rgelt n
v rtrag n
zutrinken

om tim

.. pr LerH'

fect.
61

called

1mper-

II.

rrRAXSL.\.TIOX.

Sie mochte lange geschla£en haben, denn als sie erwachte,
hielt del' Wagen still mitten in del' acht, Frenel und del'
Kutscher waren fort, seitwart tand eine einzelne Htitte.
man sah das Herd£euer durch die klein en Fenster schilllmern, im Hause horte sie den Frenel sprechen; er schien
nach dem Weg"e zu fragen. ~ ie lehnte sich an das Kutschenfenster, ein fin trer Wald lag VOl' ihnen und driiben
auf einer Hohe ein chlo im ~fond chein. \Vie sie abel'
so, nicht ohne heimliche. Grauen, mit ihren Augen noeh
die Oede durchmis t, hort sie auf cinmal Pferdetritte fern
durch die Stille del' N acht. E challt immer naher und
naher, jetzt sieht sie einen Reiter, in einen Maniel gehtillt,
im scharfen Trabe auf demselben \Yege vom \Valde rasch
daherkommen. Sie f~i.111't er chrocken zuriick und driickt
sich in die Ecke des Wagen. Del' Reiter abel', da er den
verlas enen \Vagen oemerkt, halt plotzlich an.
'Vel' ist da! rief e1', '\'0 wall n Sie hin ?-Nach St. Ltic.
erwide1'te Leontine, ohne ich umzu ehen.- t. Ltic? das
ist das Schloss der Grann Diana agte del' Reiter; ,venn
Sie die Grafin ehen 'Tollen, die j t seit einig n Stunden
schon auf des Grafen Oa ton chl08 dort iiberm 'Vald.Unmoglich, versetzte da Fraulein sich lebhaft aufrichtend
J achricht .
bei del' unerwarteten
•
(Eichendorff.)

II.
U nd wie a1 t war Baron HaTald, als sein Yater tar h ?
-fragte Oswald.
Zehn Jahre, antwortete Mutter lau en; und ibm ware
bessel' gewesen, er ware an dem Tage gestorben,-ihm und
manchem Andern.
Die Alte hatte das Strickzeng, da in ihrem chosR
-miissig gelegen hatte, wieder zm Hand genommcn und
:strickte emsiger wie zuvor, al mti e ie die verlorene Zeit
~einholen.
52

ama1 ~ war r
ein bild-hub her, uD 'chuldig r Junge mit
ugeD ulau
wic Veilehen, lmd ro~ nr ten Wang n; uml al r tarhDi Alte chwieg-c1i .:r a lein kl pp rten und der R gen klaL ell geaen di
eheib n.
run, agie
wall und al er'hrrbDa taru ein bo 'cr :Mann, und
war ein bOil , bo es
terb n. Teh wei ~ e allein d nn i h war all in mit d m
n ebgen al der 'Tod ihn pa ·kt mit 8 iner ei ernen
Fan t. Da rangen si Bide der "tarke Harald lmd der
tarke Tod, un 1 gr~i.8 ~ li '11 TODug Well' e::; nnzu. h 'n , ~o griL~
lieh, da die Andern duyon liefen-ab r ieh wollt ihn
ni 'ht verlas'en in ein r 1'tzten ~ Tot, r1 nn 'r war, bose wie
er war doeh
car
'oIm, und ich hatt ihn alb rein
un ehulc1ig Kind war auf m inen Arm n g trag n und auf
m inen Knie n g 'wie"·t. :0 hi It ieh au!'i una b t t ,
wuhrend ' 1' ~ ieh und Gott Y rfiuchte, hi d I' T 1 ihm auf'''
II rz hIng, das l' Intlt au£ 'ch1'i und auf
zuriickft 1. Da war ' uus mit ihm, llnd . in nrm
hutte Ruhe.
(. pi lhag n.)

J a, ja sagte ie, e ware

bes~

r gew en.

III.
'angeI'll im war inc1 '~en in ciner :-;tinlluuDO' und
U 'mi.it vcrIaR ' lmg, die .:ich s 'hw 'rlieh llar.. t 'll '11 Hi~~t.
Auf eine vielen und d1'jngend 'n ch1' iben haH' l' no h
einmal cin' knrz Antwort yon incm )Iannc rhalt n. cler
si h .friili'1' einen l,'reund nalllltc, 11na del' ihm .i tzt III 1d tc dic\ ei der letzt I3ri I, den cr ihm t' nacn k"nne,
in<1 11l I' <,ben in den WflO' '11 "t iO", nm nnch Itnli n uml
von clort nach j riccll ll1nnd und ontitantinop I zu r 'i 'en.
\'on t lsend lIUg n WHr k'in H dc, und doch hatt allg rbcim auf dicsc und zwnr auf -chr b d ntellde. g re llllCt.
E1' mcint , er <iiirf C~, l1neh all 11 (dih r 11 B ,t 'U ~rung 'n
und Y rspr hung n. Er WHr y n chuld'll b driil1gi;' urn
g1iinz'lHl aufzlltrdcu, hntte c1' .\11 >, wi <leI' uu O'e rr h'l1,
was ihm y II Freund 'n und chiil rn ZllO' fio . . ,. n war. Tm
ein An hn zu \' 1'O'r(>"" 1'n. und t'ieh 111 hI' Zut1'Hll n zu
1

.)3

erwel'hen, war er in del' 'Vohltatigkeit ein Verschwender
gewesen. Er schrieb noch einmal, und zwar unmittelbar
an einen Mann, den er fiir einen jener Obern halt en musste,
aber indem er in Angst die Sekunden auf seiner Uhr zahlte,
und der Antwort Fliigel wiinschte, kam sein eigner Brief
ihm zuriick, mit del' Anweisung vom Postamt, kein Mann
von dem N amen sei in del' Stadt zu finden.
(Tjeck.)
IV.
ABENDLIED.
Nun schlafen die Voglein im Neste,
Nun schlummern die Bliiten am Strauch,
U nd unter dem Himmel die Weste,
Horch, horch! sie ruhen nun auch.
Nul' droben, da wachen die Sterne
U nd singen ihr ewiges Lied,
Das, hallend aus endloser Ferne,
Leis' iiber die Erde noch zieht.
U nd der da von Anbeginn lenket
Das ganze schimmernde Heel',
Auch deiner liebend gedenket,
Du giltst ihm ja noch viel mehr.
Del' segnet die Voglein und Bliiten,
Und leitet del' Winde Hauch,
Del' wird auch dich wol behiiten,
So ruh' in Frieden nun auch!
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EXA1\IINATION FOIl ADYA.J..TCED STA~T I "'G .
• OLID GEO:\IETRY .
•. EPTKmmR,

lOOO.-Two Hot RS.

TVhen this pnper

taken with Jri[Jollol1ldl"Y, the time
allowed is oni' and one-hull hours j 'IlIe.-liuns .: altri 7 are thN~ to be
olllitted, and thp "e(/.~on IU)' lhe omi.q.~ion is to lIe Siaitci.
NOTE. -

iB

1. Prove that the inter~ection of two planes is a . traight
line. Prove 0.1 0 that three plane ' ill general determine a
point; what nre the exception to this statement?

2. Define a polyhedron.

Give and prove the relation
connecting the numbers of the face , eclge~, and vertice of a
polyhedron.

3. Prove that olle -traight line can he drawn to meet each
of two given straight lines at right angle'. and that thi will
be the shorte t di tnnce between the two given line.
4. Define a pri m. "That i~ the diHerellce between an
oblique prism nlld a right prism?
Prove that the volume of any pri III i the product of the
urea of a right section and the length of n lateral edg .
5. Define a cone, und explain the connection between a
cone and n pyrn.mi(l. Giv and prove the e. pre~jon for the
a.rea of the cunTed u rfuce of n fru tu m of n. right circu Inr
cone.
A right circular cone of height 12 feet 'land 011 n base of
radiu. \) f,'ct. If n rigbt circular cone of height fe t i cut
off thi , find the volume, IlntI the area of the curved urfacc,
of the fru tum tbat remaiu ..

6. Define a sphere.
A hemisphere, a right circular
cylinder, and a right circular cone have the .. arne ba e and
the same altitude; state and prove the relation connecting
their yolumes. Hence determine the volume of a sphere.
7. Prove that through four points, which are not in the
same plane, one sphere and only one, can be described.
8. Explain the connection between trihedral angles and
spherical triangles. Prove that the sum of the sides of a
spherical polygon is less than the circumference of a great
circle.
Prove also the proposition regarding polyhedral
angles of which you make use.
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EXAMIN ATION FOR ADV ANOED TANDING.
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UlOO.-Two Hot:R.<;.

( When this pape'!' is tnken '/Lith Solid Geometl'Y, the tilil/' ailol/'I'd i.~ one
and a half hours,. questions 1 and 5 are then to 7)/' omitted, and the
tea8(yn for the omi.Qltion is to be slaled.)

1. One angle of a triangle is 60° and the circular measure
find the remaining angle in circular measure
of anotber is
and in degrees.

t'

2. Show that the sine and cosecant of any angle are
respectively the same as the sine and cosecant of the supplement of the angle. Is this true of the co ine and <oecant of
the angle?
Prove tan 75° + cot 75° = 4.
3. Give definitions of the ine and cosine of an angle tha.t
will apply to angles of any size. Prove that
cos A = sin (90° + A) = - cos (180° + A).
4. Prove that in all systems of logarithms log 1 = 0 and
that the logarithms of all proper fractions are negative.
Given loglo 2 == .301U3, find loglo 16 and loglo 25.
5. For what data does the solution of a triangle become
ambiguous? Explain this.
5i

6. Prove the following formulre fur the triangle ABC: (i.) Area of the triangle =
(ii.) a2 + b2 + c2 =

7. Prove that
(i.) sin 3 A
(ii.) cus 4 A

•

=
=

../ s (s - a) (8 - b) (s - c),
2bc cos A + 2ca cos B + 2ab cos C.

3 sin A - 4 sins A,
8 cos' A - 8 cos2 A

+ 1.
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E AMI ATION FOR

E

)IlK R LATL. ~.
'ECTIO.!:

A : LIYY,
AUTUMN,

'ICERO

1.

PR

E

PO ITIO.:.

.-TITREE HOl' R .

I.

ketch the life of Livy \vith clate. \Vhat wa hi object in writing th hi tor)' of R me? \Vba wa th ori!!inal
extent of that hi tory an 1 how mnch ha be n pre en"ed?
\Vhat do yon know of Livy'.., tyle? \\-'bat i th date of the
cond Philippi, and what wa th po ~ition of i r at
thi time? ' Vhat wa it , eIT ct a ' r O'ard ~ both ic rand
Antoniu ?

II. Tran late Livi,

.~.Lr I.

43 1-6:

um ic aliquot I tati paribu
contione inde advocata ita apnd e locutu fortur:
1,
qu m animum in aliena
orti
x mplo paulo ante
habni ti
und m mox in a timanda fortuna y tra
habucriti , vi imu ~ , milit : n que nim p ctaculum mono
illud, ed qua dam y Inti imago v tra
ndicjoni
rat.
ac n j an maiora vincula maior .: u n c jtat vobi
quam capti j " ve trl fortuna ircnmc1e I 1'it: c1 tra In vaqu duo maria laudunL nullam n ad ITu tum quid ill
nav m hab ntib ll" , irca adn amni " maior ndu ae violcnti r Rhodano ab t rgo Alp " u1' nt vi int!ITi vohi ~
fie ig ntibu tran ita. hi Yin ndum aut m ri ndum
milit , t ubi pl'imum ho ti oc('urri"ti. . t ad m for una,
qua nec itat m purrnandi inp . nit prn min vobi en -vietOl'ihu pl'oponit quibu ~ ampli ra h min
n ab dii
quid m inm rtalibu ' ptfir 01 nt. .. j I i ilinm tantum fie

'ardiniam parentibu no tri ere pta nostra virtute reuperaturi e emu, ati tamen ampla pretia essent: quidquid Romani tot triumph] partum conge tumque po sidcnt, id omne ve trum cum ipsis d minis futurum est.
III. Explain the yntax 01 dim.i is et, v'icimus, circ'u.mdede?'it, e emu. Wher wa thi ' P ech c1eliyerec1? What
was the conc1i ion of the I uni army? Who command c1
the Romans?
IV. 'Iran late ticcr , · d Phil., XI. 25, 2G:
~ed ha c vetera, illuel vero recen, aesarcm meo consilio
iut rfectum. lam vereol' patres con cripti, ne, quod, turpi imul1l e t lraevaricatorem mihi appo ui e videar, qui
me non F:olnm mei laudibu ornaret, ed etiam oneraret
ali uis. Quis enim meum in ista so i tate gloriosissimi facti
uiu autem, qui in eo numel'O fuisset,
nom n audivit?
nom n e~ t oc ultatum? Occultatum eli co ? cuius non statim
c1ivul<Tatulll?
itius dixerim iacta se se ahquos, ut fuisse
in en societat vid rentur, cum COll cii non fuissent, quam
ut qui quam celari vellet .qui fui 'ct. Quam veri simile
porro e"t in tot hominibns partim ob curis partim adole centibu neminem 0 cultantibu meum nomen latere potui se? Etenim si au tores ad liberanc1am patriam desiderarentur iUi actoribu, Bnlto ego impellerem, quorum
uterque L. Bruti imaginem cotidie vidcr t alter eHam
Ahala ?

"\ . E ·plain the yntax of l'1'rlear, o1'narel, {Iii, set, (non)
fuissent, de ide1'a1·eniU1·. What is the allu~ion that lcero
1

eli ·u,. ing? Wilo wa L. Brntus?

\rI. 'rran latc Cicero, 2<1 Phil. XLU., 107-108:
Jnt rea hun tu abc, qui elies inc collegae tui fuit, cum
iUud, qu c1 Yenerari olebas, bushlln in foro evcrlit? Qua
1'e tibi nnntiata, ut con tabat inter eos, qui una fuerunt,
cOllcidi ti. Quid evenerit postea ne cio. Metum credo
valui 'e ct anna.
ollegam quidem de caelo detraxi ti
~ffeci",tiqn => non tu qnidem etiam mmc ut imilis tui, ed
cert ut clj, imili e ' et ni.
60

Qui vero inde reditus Romam! Quae perturbatio totiu,
urbis! Memineramus Cinnam nimi potentem, ullum
postea dominantem: modo Caesarem regnantem videramus.
Erant fortasse gladii, sed absconditi nec ita multi. I ta
vero quae et quanta barbal1.a est! Agm.ine quadrato cum
gladiis sequuntur: scutorum lectica portari videmus. Atque his quidem iam inveteratis, patre conscripti, consuetudine obduruimu. Kalendis Iuniis cum in senatum, ut
erat constitut1l111, yen ire \'elle11111 , metu pert rriti repente
diffugimus.
VII. Explain the , yntax of aves, el'enerit. e. set.
is the reference in Ci nna and Sulla?

W'hat

VIII. Translate into Latin:
Nero found M. Livius at Lena Galliea a"'aiting the
enemy; both consul ' at once marched again t Hasdrubal,
whom they found occupied in crossing the Metauru.
Hasdrubal wished to avoid a battle and to escape from the
Romans by a detour, but his guides abandoned him; he 10 t
his way on ~ound that was strange to him and was at
length attacked on the march by the Roman cavalry. and
detained until the Homan infantry arrived, and a battle became inevitable. Hasdrubal stationed the paniards on the
right wing, with .his ten elephants in front of it, and the
Gauls on the left, which he held back. Long the fortune
of battle wa\'ered on the right wing and the con u1 Luviu ,
who commanded there, wa hard pre sed, till Nero, allowing the enemy opposite to him to remain a they tood,
marched round his O'irTI army and fell upon the flank of the
Spaniards.
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1900.-THREE

1. Translate Od. II., 19,

VV.

HOURS.

1-20.

Bacchum in remoti carmina rupibus
Vidi decentem-credite po t riNymphasque di cente et aures
apripedum atyrol'um acuta .
Euoe, recenti men tr I idat metu
Plenoque Bacchi p ctore turbidum
Laetatur. Euoe, parce Libel',
Parce, gl'avi metnende thyr o!
Fas pervicace e t mihi Thyiadas
Vinique fontem lacti et ubere
Cantare rivo , atque trun ·i
Lap a cavi iteral'e ill lla'
Fas et beatae conjugi additum
t lli honorem tectaquc Penthei
Di j cta non leni l'uina,
Thraci et exitium Lycurgi.
Tu fiectis amne , tu mar barbarum,
Tu separati uyidus in jugis
N odo coerce viperino
Bi tonidum ine fraude crine .

II. Scan vv. 1-4, and name the metre in which the ode is
written.
62

•

III. "Trite explanatory note upon atyrorllnl (v. 4) and
coniugis (v. 13). Outline the tory of Panlheu (v. 14).
Name the .figure in non leni 1"uitla (v. 15), and illustrate by
other example from Horac. Explain the yntax of lactis
(v. 10), and illustrate, if po ' ible, from some other page.

IV. In
each line.

d. IV., 3, "can vv. 1-2 and Dame the

Qu m tu, 1\1 lpomene, "emel
N a cent em placido lumine videri .

V. Tran late Od. IY., 9

\"T.

1-2 .

N e forte crec1n interitura quae
Longo sonantem natu ad Aufidum
~ on unte vUlgata ~ pC'r aTt
Yorba loquor ocian 1a hordi:
on i priore laeoniu. tenet
ede Homeru, Pinda1'icae latent
caeque et Icaei minace"
1te ichoriqu O'1'avC':, amena
N ec i quid olim luit ~~nacreon
Delevit a ta . pirat adhuc amor
Vivuntque commi~ i c<110re
Aeoliae fidihu" pu 11a .
_ on sola compto ar ' it adult ri
rine ' et aurum ve tibu illitum
1\Iirata regal 'que cultu
Et comite Helene Lacaena,
Primu ve Teucer t In ydonio
Direxit arcu' Don emel Ilio
Vexata; non pucrnavit incren
Idomencu th nelu VI? solu
iccnda ]ill. i pro lia; non fel'ox
Hector yel ncer Deiphobus gray
63
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Bxcepit ictu pro pudicis
Conjugibu pueri que primu .
Vixere fortes ante Agamemnona
Multi; ed omne illacrimabiles
Urgentur ignotique longa
N octe, 'arent quia vate sacro.

VI. Write explanatory note ' npon Jfaeonius, OeaeCamenae, Anacreon, Aeoliae-puellae. Distinguish between
Mu a and Oamena.

VII. k tch the life of Horace, with dat s, and giye a
brief account of his several work.
tate the purpose for
which the IVth book of the Ode was composed, and give
the date of its publication. What is th meaning of the
term "Epode'?

VIII. Write a brief biographical account of the persons addres ed in Od. II., 1 (see v. 14), and in Od. 111., 21 (see
v. 1).

IX. Mention th Greek poets by whom Horace was influenced, and point out the extent of their influence. How
far is Horace's claim that he was Rome's first lyric poet
well-founded? Enumerate the chief ubjects of the Odes .

•

•

